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NUMBER 35
NEWS NOTES Of INTEREST
Brief Items from the Countg, State, and

our Exchanges.
John E. isither'and Chas. W. Allen

have been appointed Road Supervisors
in the 5th. District.

A new swindler is on his rounds. The
swindler sells barbed wire fencing
stretcher machines. He leaves the ma-
chine and forty rods of good fence for
trial, requires the farmer to sign for
the return of the stretcher. The farmer
signs for $3, which turns out to be $300.

• ••• •••

Announcement has been made that
the committee appointed by the Mary-
land Tuberculosis Commiseibn to eelect,
a site for the proposed sanitarium, has
decided to purchase land near Sabillas-
ville in Frederick county, on which to
erect the building. The tract. contains
240 acres and is about. 1,400 feet above
sea level.

S se se
In rook Township, Cumberland

Count*. Pa., 23 votes were cast at Tues-
day's election. It is one one of the
smallest precincts in the county, and a
bill of $34.58 paid by the County Com-
missioners makes the expense of the vote
about $1.50 a ballot, which does not in-
clude the cost of printing nor the ex-
pense of delivery.

Mr. I. Freeman Rash), for 44 years
active in politics and during much of
that time the leader of the Baltiniore
city Democratic organization, is ill with
apoplexy at his home,Calvert and Chase
streets. His condition is regarded as
critical. He is nearly 74 yearsold,and the
breakdown is so general that extraordi-
nary precautions are being taken to pre-
vent the slightest incident which might
aggravate his illness.

••• •••

Thel'attama canal will be constructed
by the Engineer branch of the army,
and not by contract, as all bids have
been declined, as submitted by private
contractors. The chief objection to the
bids was that the 'banks and money
lenders back of the contractors would
have made most of the money out of
the job; in other words, the government
would have paid a large percentage for
the use of capital which it can furnish
itself.

S es se

Almost daily complaint is made by
Hagerstown boarding-house keepers
that Western Maryland Railroad train-
men refuse to pay then board bills.
Arrests for this offense have been SO
frequent that Justice Hoffman, in sen-
tencing Charles Hammon, a fireman, to
jail for 30 days for beating Mrs. Anna
L. Fox out of a board bill of $37, took
occasion to score the railroad company
for employing men who refuse to pay
their board bills.

••• 01.•

The recent announcement by the State
Bureau of Immigration that efforts
would be made to import foreign labor
for farm and domestic help has brought
letters from every county in the State
asking when and what method must be
followed to secure some of these labor-
ers. The labor problem has become a
serious one in nearly every section of
Maryland, and it. is hoped its solution is
to be found in the efforts being made by
the State Bureau of Immigration to in-
duce competent foreign labor to settle
on farms in Maryland.

• NI* ye

Promdters of the project to establish a
saving bank at Libertytown, Frederick
county, met with a disappointment Sat-
urday afternoon when a meeting for the
furtherance of the project was to have
been held. A call had been issued for
all persons intending to become stock-
holders in the bank to attend a meeting
in the Libertytown Opera House, but so
few persons came that the meeting was
called off. The leaders of the movement.
however, have not abandoned hope of
establishing the bank.

se se .-

Tile recent accident on the Pennsyl-
vania railroad at Mineral Point, Pa., has
put the steel tie out of business, as ex-
perts find that defects inherent in its
character caused the accident. The 3000
steel ties which have been installed are
to be replaced by wooden ties, and the
hope that depletion of timber resources
through railroad consumption might be
arrested is disappointed. Unless there
is a general introduction of scientific for-
estry, this country will be in a sad
plight before many years.

Some horses have a very ugly and
annoying habit of gnawing their feed
boxes, mangers and in fact every piece
of wood in reach of them, when tied in
the stable, to a rack, fence or gate. A
very simple and effectual preventive is
coal oil. Apply it with a brush or rag,
so as to saturate the wood, and they
will not touch it as)ong as the smell or
taste of the oil remains. Coal oil is
quite offensive to all kinds of animals.
When oiling harness add a little kero-
sene to the harness oil and it will pre-
vent rats and mice or anything else
from gnawing and chewing the leather.

• ••• 41.

A proposition to increase the freight
revenues of the railways centering in the
Pittsburg district something like $25,-
000,000 a year,at the same time boosting
the price of steel and iron, has been de-
cided upon by the transportation com-
panies, whose general freight agents
held a secret' meeting in the committee
room of the Pennsylvania company last
Monday and took preliminary steps for
making the increase. The meeting was
attended ' by representatives of the
freight departments of all the railways
of the iron and steel districts, including
the Pennsylvania Company,the Pennsyl-
vania lines, Pittsburg and Lake Erie,
Wabash, Erie, New York Central, Balti-
more and Ohio, Lake Shore and others.

••• ••• •••

Arrangements are being made for im-
provements to the Blue Mountain House
by the new owners of the hotel, and
about. $40,000 is to be expended. This
property was purchased at auction at
Hagerstown on January 22, by Mr.
Alonzo M. Hinlock, of Baltimore, and
Messrs. Charles S. Lane and Henry A.
McComas, of Hagerstown. Gen. Jas. A.
Gary, Christian Devries and N. Winslew
Williams, trustees of the Blue Mountain
Hotel Company,transferred the property
to the new owners last Saturday, and
stepl are being taken for the immediate
improvement of the property. The hotel
building is to be decorated, and mmne of
the features of the summer resort will
be the erection of a garage for the ac-
commodation of tourists.

••• 6.1* &O.

Letter from J. Edward Beck.

Mr. J. Edward Beck, of Waynesboro,
Pa., formerly of Uniontown,this county,
who has been at Mt. Clemens, Mich.,
for treatment - for rheumatism for several newspapers Likelg to Require Subscrib-
weeks, writes that he is very much im-
proved, due to the curative waters and
baths at that place. He is quite en-
thusiastic, and recommends the place
highly to his friends. He says;
"These mineral waters are secured

from deep wells, though they frequently
are referred to as springs. They range
in depth from 800 to 1300 feet and the
deeper the well the stronger is the min-
eral water obtained, but .the increased
strength is principally sodium or com-
mon salt.
'The baths are administered with

great care and attention. Engagements
are made at the office of the bath house
for the exact time the person or invalid
desires to bathe. He can make any ap-
pointment.. The first to come make
choice of time and their attendants and
only one person is admitted into the
bathing department for any one attend-
ant at the same time. The time allowed
for each bath is one-half hour. Most of
the time the person or invalid is in the
bath be or she is being worked upon by
the attendant, especially those afflicted
with rheumatism, paralysis and kindred
troubles.
"Rubbing, kneading and bathing the

afflicted parts, or the whole body is the
general order of the attention bestowed
upon the person of the bather, and in
many cases they materially assist the
waters in bringing about, a cure or bene-
fit. After the bath a thorough drying
and rubbing is administered, after
which sufficient time is spent in the cool-
ing room to reduce the heat of the body
to its normal condition as near as pos-
sible before the person is allowed to
venture out of doors. The following are
the different diseases successfully treat-
ed: Rheumatism affections, embracing
inflammatory and chronic rheumatism;
stiffened joints, sciatica., lumbago and,
in fact, all forms of muscular rheuma-
tism and gout; blood poisoning, bilious-
ness and liver troubles, neuralgia, inso-
mania, St. Vitus' dance and all nervous
diseases, etc.

Oldest Woman in County Dead.
- -

Westminster, Md. Feb.- Mrs. Sarah
McQuay the oldest resident .of Carroll
county, and probably the oldest in point
of membership in the Methodist Episco-
pal Church in this State, died this
morning at the home of her son, Wm.
II. McQuay, near Bloom in her 98th.
year. She had been a member of the
Methodist Episcopal Church since 1825,
nearly 82 years. She was the widow of
James H. McQuay, who died many
years ago. About 17 years ago she fell
and fractured one of her hips and since
then had been crippled and rarely left.
her room. She retained her mental fac-
ulties till the last and was sprightly and
cheerful. Five sons survive her-David
N. and William H. McQuay, of Bloom,
John T. and James Hanson McQuay,
of Baltimore, and George Washington
McQuay, whose residence is not known.
-Sun.

• OF

For the Chinese Sufferers.

The following amounts have been re-
ceived by the RECORD for the relief of
the starving Chinese. We will continue
to receive amounts for this cause until
March 11, after which the total will be
forwarded to The Christian Herald;
Cash, $4.00
Cash, 2.00
Peter Baumgardner, 1.00
Friend, Uniontown, 1.00

0.

A Washington Birthday Party.

For the Itscono.)
A very enjoyable time was spent, on

the evening of the 2211d., at the Lutheran
parsonage, at. Manchester, Pa., when
Mrs. Thurlow W. Null and Miss Nora
Hess, entertained Mrs. Null's Sunday
School class. The house was tastefully
and appropriately decorated with flags
and other patriotic designs; the dining-
room table was elaborately decorated
in red, white and blue, the ware also
being of the same color, and lighted
with candelbra.
The time was spent in playing games

such as telling the person by the eye,
biting at a suspended apple,and pinning
the tail on the donkey. For these-three,
prizes were given; the first a beautiful
oval burnt-wood and painted frame con-
taining a portrait of Washington,award-
ed to Miss Sarah Gross; the next, a little
cotton chicken, given to Mr. Lawrence
Gross; the third, a fine burnt-wood
hatchet, actual size, with picture of
Washington gn one side of it, on the
other side a scroll containing his name,
date of birth and death, awarded to Mr.
Lawrence Gross.
Miss Grace A. Witherow, of Taney-

town, Md., was guest of honor. Those
present were, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Null;
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Witherow, of Har-
ney, Md.; Miss Nora A. Hess, of York;
Messrs. Leon Altland, Earl McCleary,
Wilbert Everhart, Chas. Hake, Oscar
Glatfelter, Lawrence Gross, Earl Rentzel,
Paul Jacobs, William Hake,John Frank.
Chas. Henneise, Wm. Schaeffer,Howard
Gross; Misses Ethel Everhart., Anna
Jacobs, Estella Julius, Mabel Frank
Editq Frank,Sallie Gross, Theta Jacobs,
Grace Witherow, Mary Gross, Velzetta
Flora Hartman, Mary Witherow, Sarah
Gross.

Dragged through the minas for more
than 00 years, the . lawsuit of Andrew
Camp vs. William Zimmerman has been
finally decided in Allentown Pa. The
litigants were leading farmers in the !
upper end of Lehigh connty, and the ,
dispute arose over 11 strip of land %ism h '
about $5. It is 2,800 feet long and in
width i from 4 to 23 feet. The suit was
over ths owernship of time land aryl the
litigation began when Zimmerman cut
down a Chestnut, tree on the property.
The men and their families, although
neighbors, have not spoken together int.
half a century. The case has been in ,
the Supreme Court at. least three dines. ;
and no less than $30,000 has been spent
in lawyers' fees and other costs in the 1
litigation. Since the last suit was brought
Zimmerman has died, as have also his
lawyer, John Rupp, and the principal
witness, Peter Kunkle. The widow,
however, fought the case to a finish, but
she lost., the jury deciding that. the prop-
erty belongs to Camp. %Viten the suits '
involving the question of damages were
tried the verdict never exceeded $6

--M. • ••• 

Coming Changes of Addresses.

Always at this season of the year there
is a great deal of moving around in the
country, which necessitates changing
hundreds of copies of the RECORD to
new mail addresses. For the convenience
of our subscribers we have commenced
a "change" list, and will receive, at. any
time, instructions as to where to send
the paper, and when to change it.. As
soon as "moving time" is known, let us
know present address, and Route No.,
as well as the new, and we will see that
you have no further trouble in the mat-
ter.

IIII•••

National Bank at Sykesville.

The First National Bank of Sykesville,
was organized on Wednesday, with a
capital stock of $25,000. The hank will
open for business on March I. There
were about 50 stockholders present, who
elected time following directors; Messrs.
R. W. Carter, D. W. Snyder, A. S. Ar-
rington, Levi Barites, R. R. Bennett,
John Harris,J. T. Harrisslames R. Weer,
F. S. Merceron and George Schrade, of
Sykesville; henry filake,of Baltimore,
and John F. Sipple, of Baltimore.
The following officers were elected by

the directors; President. F. S. Merceron;
first vice-president, A. '4. A rrington;
seeond vice-president, II. W. Carter;
cashier, Milani 11. Weer.

If you are going away from home
this spring, you will want the REe-
min to follow you. It will help
wonderfully to make you "feel at
home", wherever you go.

_

MARRIED.

CASH IN noNcr PIAN,

ers to Pa g in Advancc.
The Hampstead Enterprise has adopt-

ed the cash in advance plan for sub-
scriptions, a plan likely to be adopted
by all papers within a few yea.-s, and
one which the RECORD has had under
consideration for some time. The An-
lerprise very correctly says;
"Believing the plan to be the most

practical one, and for other reasons, the
management of this paper have decided
on a strictly cash in advance policy for
ail new subscribers added since January
1st., 1907. We find this advisable since we
believe that it. is only a matter of a short
time perhaps before the postal laws will
exact this plan as they now rule that at
least 50 per cent shall be paid in ad-
vance, and the great advance in the
cost of paper, inks, materials of all
kinds, compels us to ask for prompt
payments in order that we not only lose
none of the money owing to us on this
aecount but that we have the use of the
money. These delayed payments rep-
resent an investment of several hun-
dreds dollars from year to year that is
yielding no interest and causing constant
losses. While old subscribers will not
be forced to pay in advance we ask that
arrearages be brought up to date or as
nearly so as convenient and to this end
a representative is likely to call upon
you at any time."

On the same subject, the Centreville,
Qeeen Anne's Co., Obsereer, says;
"The Obserrer has no idea of ad-

vancing its subscription price, but, in
order to make a paying proposition from
the subscription list one result is sure,
the "derelict." snbscriber must go.
Publishers cannot afford to issue pa-

pers without being sure of pay for same
at the rate of $1.00 per year, for should
every subscriber pay in advance the
profit would be little enough, but to
lose outright any considerable portion of
it would mean an absolute loss at this
end of the business."

The Easton Star-Democrat takes this
view of the matter;
"The paper manufacturers and deal-

ers have sent out notices to their cus-
tomers of a ten per cent. raise in the
price of paper, which, in connection
with the increased cost. of labor and
other materials used mu a printing office,
will cost the editors about fifteen per
cent. more to produce their paper. As
the subscription price of Tut E 

paper.,
R

DEMOCRAT will remain unchanged, it is
neeessary that, our patrons assist us in
meeting the increased expense by
promptly settling their accounts. If you
are indebted to us, please remit at. as
early a date as possible."

Country newspapers, gen era I I y,
throughout the State, are becoming alive
to the necessity for adopting the plan of
city papers requiring all subscriptions to
be paid in advance. The losses under
the present pay-when-you-please plan
are too heavy to be borne, especially in
the light of generally increased cost. of
production, and the cost of trying to
make collections from derelict sub-
scribers.
The RECORD is ready to adopt. the ad-

vance payment plan, as soon as the rest
of the papers in the county agree to en-
force the same rule, because so doing
will be no hardship-but rather a bene-
fit-to 1,11e honest subscribers, and be-
cause the plan represents the right
principle in business, that of payingonly
for that which has been contracted for.

The Regulation of Automobiles.

The legislature of Maryland will likely
have before it the very important ques-
tion of properly regulating the running
of automobiles on our public roads, and
fortunately it will have before it the
work in that direction of many other
states.
More than 20 state legislatures are now

in session. In the most of them there
have been introduced bills designed to
regulate the operation of automobiles on
public streets and highways. At the
same time the Automobile Club of
America is sending out circulars to its
members and owners of machines gen-
erally, cautioning them with respect to
an observance of the laws and to be
careful in the matter of the rights of
other users of the public highways.
In the Pennsylvania legislature the

proposition is that the minium age limit
of drivers of automobiles be fixed at 18
years, and that no person tinder that
age be permitted to drive or have in
charge an automobile.
The Pennsylvania bill limits speed on

country roads to 20 miles an hour, and
on city streets to eight miles, except
where buildings are as much as 100
yards apart, when the machines may be
speeded up to 15 miles. At curves and
crossings, however, the machines in all
instances must be slowed down to not
more than 10 miles, or about the speed
of a smart trotting horse.
In another legislature a bill provides

for an examination of chauffeurs, for
their licensing, for an age hiuiit, and
that the fund collected for licenses be
used in the iepair of the roads. Another
bill provides that severe penalties shall
be visited upon those drivers of auto-
mobiles who fail to stop and give their
names after an accident. Still another
bill taxes machines for the benefit, of
bridges and roads.

- --••••••
THE SALE SEASON.

The following, from the Hanover
Record, applies equally well to this sec-
tion of Maryland:
"From now on until the close of the

last week in March there will be music
in the air and a stir in the rural sections,
bordering on the unprecedented. The
leading auctioneers have every date
booked (Sundays excepted). The prac-
tice or custom here, as well as in ad-
joining counties, seems to lose none of
its popularity.
Dating back a generation and more,

the public sales of personal property-
horses, cattle, hogs, sheep and farming
implements-have not only been the
sign of a change in farm tenants but
also, aside from some that are held for
speculative purposes, as the proper
course taken by the owner who relin-
quishes farming, "to move to town,"
engage in business there, begin the en-
joyment of a well-earned rest, or quit
the business because of other reasons-
ill health, the inability to secure farm
help, etc. This latter reason perhaps
leads all the rest. in the matter of the
sales of the present season, those quit-
ting to move to town for various reasons
being a close second. There are evi-
dently few who are "retiring." It is said
that many sales are being held by parties
for speculative purposes, in view of the
high prices prevailing. There was a
time when "intending to move west,"
was as common as it. was then a good
reason for selling off and breaking up

! the pleasant social ties that existed."

James Barry Mahool has been settled
on by the "organization" ih Baltimore,
as a suitable candidate for Mayor. fle

SN will be opposed at the primaries hy irrif-LoNtl.--On Feb. 90, 1907, in
U ; Stewart.seg Brown and Chas. .1. niontown, by Elder W. P. Engler, Mr. 

LGeorge P. Smith and Miss Cora V inthicum..
Long, of New Witidsta%

DIED.

obituaries, poetry and resoi ut ions, cliargelfor at the rate of fire cents per line. Theregular death notices published free one.

Fox.-On Feb. 27, 1907, near Keys-
ville, Mr. Samuel D. Fox, aged 81 years.

0. • .41.•

Church Notices.

Regular divine services, at Emanuel'sMust) Reformed church on Sunday at 10a. m.; St. Paul's (Union Bridge) at.7.30 p. nt.MARTIN SCFIVIEITZER, Pastor.

.41.

The 'Western Maryland railroad di-
vision freight. office at Hanover, Pa. ,will
be discontinued after March 1, and C.

Bergesser, of York, who had charge
of the same for the past several years,
will be transferred to Baltimore. The

, business formerly transacted at the Han-
over office will be directed from the mail'
offices at Baltimore, which, it is said,
will greatly curtail expenses. Agent
Burgesser will continue his residence
in York. He will be placed by the
Western Maryland company in the offi-
ces of the general traffic agent' at Balti-
morefrom which point he will go ont as
one of this soliciting agents.

To Advance Price of Milk.

An effott is being made to advance
the wholesale price of milk to 25 cents a
gallon, instead of 16 cents. It is said
t hat. considering the high price of feed,
transportation charges and other ex-
tenses, the farmer makes nothing at 16
cents, and would not be getting more
than he should have, if the price was 25
cents. It is also claimed that it. is neces-
sary for the "milk man", or retailer, to
make one hundred per cent profit,either
in price or water, in order to meet his
expenses and have a fair profit left,which
means that the consumer in cities would
he required to pay at least 10 cents per
quart, and even then likely receive short
measure or part water.
The Towson News in commenting on

the situation, says;
"What is needed in the milk business

to give the farmer a better price for his
product and at the same time to work
no hardship on the consumer is organi-
zation upon modern lines. The busi-
ness needs the magic touch of some
"captain of industry", who will system-
atize it and lower the present excessive
cost of distribution. Watch a milkman
on his morning or evening rounds. He
will deliver half a pint of milk in this
block, a quart, maybe, in the next, and
then skip two or three or half a -dozen
blocks before making another sale. Or
watch any particular block and you will
see four, five or more nailkmen going
over the same territory. Is it not evi-
dent, that if one man were to deliver
all the milk used in a certain section,
going from house to house,like the letter
carrier does, he could dispose of much
more goods in the same amount of time
and do it more cheaply? And it must
be remembered that the cost of adminis-
tration of the business is multiplied
many times by such an antiquated way
of doing.
The defunct Milk Producers' Associ-

ation of sorrowful memory had the germ
of the right idea, brit failed because of
inexperienced management and insuffi-
cient capital. Some organizer who can
amalgamate all the milk routes in a
city, or in any large section of a city
and ieforin them so that a uniform
quality of the product can be delivered
in the mine manner that Uncle Sam de-
livers the mail will be in a position to
make a fortune for himself and at the
same time benefit both the dairymen
and the consumer. A suggestion of
municipal ownership of the milk routes
would probably be received at first with
derision, but it would really be of more
benefit to the people than municipal
ownership of the street railways. Regu-
lations as to purity and healthfulness
could then be rigidly enforced, farmers
would be certain of getting their money
and the city people would get better
milk than now and get it cheaper.

-S...

To Test Shoemaker Law.

Annapolis, Md., Feb. 20.-1n the
Court of Appeals here to-day argument
was heard in a case which has brought
to issue for the first time the question of
whether the State Road act can be en-
forced. The case argued is of manda-
mus proceedings taken by Otho C. Fout,
William T. Lewis, James D. Boyer, A.
S. Day, Jeremiah Browning and Brad-
ley J. Bratlenburg against the County
Commissioners of Frederick county, an
appeal from the Circuit. Court of Fred-
erick County.
The appellants petitioned the County

Commissioners in the court below, ask-
ing that the Monrovia and Damascus
road near Kemptown be constructed
and that certain repairs be made under
the State Road act.. The petitioners are
owners of about two-thirds of the land
adjacent to the road, and they offered
to bear 10 per cent. of the expense in-
volved: They complied in the matter of
bond and with all other provisions of the
law. The County Commissioners, how-
ever, refused to nmake application to
the State Geological and Economic
Commission, as the act provides, their
contention being that the act was inop-
erative.

This case was assigned as No. CA on
the docket of the Court of Appeals, but
the hearing of arguments was set spe-
cially for to-day. It was argued by
Messrs. Glenn II. Worthington, John J.
Donaldson and John E. B. Wood, for
the appellants, and Hammond Urner
and Reno S Harp for the appellees, the
County Commissioners. It is likely that
the Court of Appeals will render a de-
cision shortly, because it will be impos-
sible to .construct the road as desired
during the current fiscal year of the
county.

04. 404

STAMPS FOR JAMESTOWN.

Washington, Feb. 28.-Postinaster-
General Cortelyou today approved the
design for a 1-cent postage stamp,which
is to be of the series of stamps commem-
orative of the Jamestown Exposition.
The denominations of the stamps will be
1 cent and 2 cent. The design for the
latter was approved by the Postmaster-
General several days ago.
The stamps will be rectangular in

form, the 1 cent being green in color
and the 2-cent carmine.
The 1-cent stamp will bear the vignette

of Capt. John Smith and the dates of
his birth and death-1580 and le31. In
the upper left-hand corner will be a pro-
file of Pocahontas, and in the upper
right-hand corner will be a profile of
Powhatan.
The 2-cent stamp will bear a fine en-

graving of the landing of the first set-
tlers at Jamestown.
The stamps are being made at the

Bureau of Engraving and Printing, and
will be placed on sale at postotfices
throughout the United States on April
26, the day of the opening of the James-
town Exposition.
The Senate today agreed to a joint

resolution accepting with the House an
invitation to attend the opening of the
Jamestown Tercentennial Exposition. It.
provides that 10 Senators and 15 Repre-
sentatives shall be appointed to repre-
sent the Fifty-ninth Congress on this oc-
casion.

a.

Worrying Standard Oil Co.

The Standard Oil Company is the
greatest 01 the trusts, and there is a be-
lief, perhaps well founded, that when it
falls the whole system must go. Although
scourged out of Missouri in theory,being
driven from Texas, on the rack in Ohio
and Indiana, and being prosecuted by
various other states and by the federal
government, the Standard Oil has known
no fight so persistent, no enemy so an-
noying, as it has found in the local com-
petition in Central New England known
as the Four Brothers' Oil Company.
This independent concern has forced

the retail price down from 5 to 11 cents
a gallon, and is said to be selling 75 per
cent, of all the oil sold in that territory.
It has practically put the Standard Oil
out of business in Springfield, Mass. The
origin of this tight was an axle-grease
factory started 17 yeers ago in Albany
by four brothers named Hisgen. It was
a success,and the Standard, which makes
axle grease, attempted to buy it out.
The brothers would not sell. Then the
trust declared war.

Dealers all over the country were
threatened with being cut off from the
Standard Oil products if they persisted
in handling the Four Brothers' axle
grease. The result was that the Hisgens
in 1900 went into the oil business. Of
coarse, the Standard cut the price of oil
below cost in the attempt to starve out
its competition, but the Hisgens sent out
circulars to the people calling attention
to the fact that if it were not for the
competition they had started the price
of oil would be much higher than the
independent, price, an d, moreoyer,i f they
were forced out of business that the
trust would immediately put the price
tip again. The labor unions came in and

, helped to organize public opinion against,
the trust. Retailers of trust oil were
looked upon as scabs, and the public
rallied so nobly to the support of the

I Four Brothers that they have carried
the day ill their nervy fight.

FOR INHERITANCE TAX
Gov. Warfield has raised a Storm in

Baltimore.
Governor Warfield said in his speech

at the banquet of the Old Town Mer-
chants and Manufacturers' Association
on Wednesday evening-
"I hope to see the collateral inherit-

ance tax increased, and I also favor a
direct inheritance tax as well," said the
Governor.
"If the states do not, then the federal

government will. If an inhelltance tax
is collected,it will mean that much prop-
erty that has for years escaped taxation
will thus pay some taxes. A man who
by no effort on his part has come into a
million would be willing to give up 5
per-cent. to 10 per-cent. to the state.
"That's the only way to get even with

those who acquire vast fortunes by fair
or foul means, as the case may be.
"When we read of Harriman's testi-

mony regarding railrolid manipulations I
would favor a tax of 100 per-cent. in
some cases. I stand committed to a
change in tile law on the subject in this
city.
His remarks have raised a decided

sensation among capitalists, and those
who desire to side-track the Governor,
politically, are correspondingly pleased
In an interview since the speech he said;
"I shall in my next message to the leg-

islature advocate the passage of a direct
inheritance tax law as well as a law in-
creasing the present collateral inherit-
ance sax, which is now 21 per-cent. and
which falls upon all beneficiaries of in-
heritances except the children or father
and mother of the deceased. I am not
an enemy of wealth, but we must look
to the owners of wealth to meet the con-
stantly, increasing tax burdens.
The tax would probably yield at first

about half a million dollars. It ought
soon to yield $1,500,000. With this in-
come the direct tax on real estate,which
is now 16 cents on the $100, can be abol-
ished. It is claimed that the city ought
to be the beneficiary of all inheritance
taxes paid here. It makes very little dif-
ference as to who will be the beneficiary.
If the tax wipes out the present state
tax on real estate the city will gain by
the reduction.
Indeed,' hope the time is near at hand

when the state tax can be wholly elimi-
nated. If we could sell our Northern
Central annuity at a satisfactory figure
we should be in position to lighten our
burdens still further."
One of the important features attach-

ed to the Governor's speech was his
statement that if the state did not impose
the tax on inheritances the federal gov-
ernment will, and hence the prospect
that the state will lose the revenue. The
Governor did not urge his suggestion
with a view to reducing colossal fortunes
but to gain revenue. President Roosevelt
advanced the same suggestion in his last
message to Congress. His suggestion was
accepted, however, as meaning an effert
to reduce time large fortunes which have
been accumulated and which are trans-
mitted from father to son.
Several states impose taxes upon both

direct and collateral inheritances. Gov-
ernor 1Varfield, therefore, has an abun-
dance of precedents for his suggestion.
The number of states which impose tax
inheritances is 25.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, Feb. 25th., 1907.-Letters of
administration on the estate of Margaret,
E. Grumbine, deceased, granted unto
William 11. Grumbine and Margaret E.
Grumbine, who received warrant to ap-
praise, also order to notify creditors.
J. II. Reindollar, administrator of

Sarah A. Kemper, deceased, returned
inventory of personal property, received
order to sell same, and returned report
of sale of personal property, also settled
his first and final account.
The last will and testament of George

W. Baker, deceased, admitted to pro-
bate, and letters testamentary thereon
granted unto Thomas A. Barnes, who
received warrant to appraise, also order
to notify creditors.
David A. Circle, admistrator of Lydia

Ct Circle, deceased, returned inventories
of personal property, money and debts,
and received orders to sell personal
property and stock.
The last will and testament of Gus-

tavus W. Crapster, deceased, admitted
to probate, and letters testamentary
thereon granted unto James 4, C. Bond,
who received warrant to appraise, also
order to notify creditors; said executor
returned inventory of money.
George W. Rill and Daniel W. Rill,

executors of Leonard Rill, deceased, re-
turned report of sale of personal prop-
erty, also report of sale of real estate,on
which court granted order ni si.
J. Wesley Little, executor of Mary Ida

Little, deceased, returned inventory of
money, and settled his first and final ac-
count.
Benjamin F. Crouse, executor of Hen-

iietta A. Krouse, deceased, returned re-
port of sale of real estate, and Court
granted older ni si thereon.
Charlotte Bankert and J. Wesley

Biggs, administrators of Josephus Bank-
ert, deceased, received order of court to
sell corn.
TUESDAY, Feb. 26th., 1907.-Frank J.

Shriner and Guy W. Steele, administra-
tors d. b. n. c. t. a. of Jacob Shriner,
deceased, settled their first and final
account.
George 0. Brilharti, administrator of

Barbara Fullmer, deceased, returned in-
ventory of money.
Dora M. Cover and Nevin Guy Hite-

shew, executors of William Hiteshew,
deceased, returned inventories of per-
sonal property and money.
The last will and testament of Lydia

A. Greenholtz, deceased, admitted to
probate, and letters testamentary there-
on granted unto Francis L. Mullinix and
John G. Gist, who received warrant to
appraise, also order to notify creditors.

Letters of administration d. b. n. c. t.
a. on the estate of Isaac W. Shriner,
deceased, granted unto Frank J. Shriner
and Guy W. Steele, who returned in-
ventory of debts and settled their first
and final account.

Machine to Shock Wheat.

Benj. F. Funk, of Waynesboro, may
have contributed something to the con-
venience of the farmer that will mark
another era in the operation of harvest-
ing. He has invented an attachment
for a self-binder which stacks or shocks
the sheaves as they are bound by the
machine that is now so well known in
every harvest field.
The stacker is made a part of the self-

binder and is operated by one man.
With a little help on the part of this
man, who rides on the attachment, the
grain sheaves are assembled on a plat-
form and by a simple motion are dump-
ed to the ground in as compact a shock
as can be built by an experienced farm
hand.
One of the largest manufacturers of

haryesters in the country is experiment-
ing with Mr. Funk's design which he
has presented to them. Six weeks ago
a test of it was made in South America
and several have been put through in
this country. All proved very satisfac-
tory and the stacker may soon be a reg-
ular attachment of the binder.

In the fight before the Orphans' Court
of Frederick county, over the appoint-
ment of an administrator for the estate
of Charles E. Bentz and sister, Miss

For Gov't Ownership of Railroads.

Washington, Feb. 27.-Senator T. M.
Patterson, of Colorado, whose term of
office expires March 4, startled his Dem-
ocratic colleagues in the Senate to-day
by advocating governmental ownership
of all railways, under condemnation
proceedings, and at the estimated mar-
ket valuation of $11,000,000,000.
He held that the commerce and post

roads clauses of the Constitution, under
Supreme Court interpretation, gave am-
ple authority and power for the govern-
ment to acquire railways doing business
within the states, as well as those en-
gaged in interstate commerce. He pre- I
sented a comprehensive plan of opera- I
tion, which calls for a great nonpartisan
board of transportation acting under the
supervision of an enlarged interstate
commerce commission.
The Senator's plan of financing the un-

dertaking contemplates an exchange of
securities, and he declared that bonds
issued for such purpose could be readily
sold at 3 per cent. interest.
"The power of these railway potentates

has not diminished with the passing of
the independent railroad and the consol-
idation of all the lines under halt a dozen
managements, with these managements
combining to thwart the government and
mold it to their ambitions,"  he declared.
"Wherever you go," he continued,

"whether to the national capital or to
the capitals of the states, there you find
powerful railway lobbies binding those
elected to serve the people to the rail-
roads' These mighty combinations
throw their clack shadows over every im-
portant political convention; they put
their guardians in governors' offices, and
in every legislature; they pollute the halls
of Congress, and the public believe they
turn many who were elected to serve
the public from their duty to their coun-
try with the clenched list and the seduc-
tive bribe.
"This deadening influence extends

from the top to the bottom of our politi-
cal system. Now and then the people
of a state elect a Cummins, a Boise, a
Vanzant or a Folk, and the people of
the country soinetimes elect a Roose-
velt. But as a rule even these popular
victories do not permanently loosen the
railroad grip.

Merchant Robbed U. S. Subtreasury.

Chicago, Ill., February 27.-The mys-
tery of the theft of $173,000 from the
Chicago subtreasury has been cleared.
The daring robbery was not the work of
government employes who fell before
temptation or of workmen employed in
making repairs-about Uncle Sam's local
treasure trove. Instead it was a big
business man wfio engineered the co-
lossal theft. Whether he had assistance
among employes of the office is as yet
unknown. The identity of the business
Mall is known to the governinent Secret
Service agents. He is now under sur-
veillance. One of the missing $1,000 bills
has been traced, and time recovery of
the remaining $172,000 and the arrest of
the culprit will follow before Friday
night.
This is the statement made late this

afternoon by George W. Fitzgerland,the
subtreasury teller, from whose steel cage
the money was stolen last Wednesday,
and who has since been under close
survellance of Secret Service officers.
"Conclusive evidence has been secured

against a man of such local importance
that it will cause a profound shock when
his name becomes public," said Fitzger-
land. "This man came to the subtreasury
in the ordinary course of business, saw
an opportunity to snatch a fortune with
little prospect of trouble and took ad-
vantage of it.
"Anned with an ordinary ruler, he

reached through the netting and knocked
a small package from the desk to the
floor, Where it, was within easy reach
because of a three-inch space between
the bottoni of the cage screen and the
floor.
"The package contained 17 bills of

$10,000 each and three bills of $1.000
each. It was not more than a thirty-
second part of an inch thick."

George W. Fitzgerland, the teller in
the subtreasury from whose cage $173,-
000 disappeared, has been given an in-
definite leave of absence by the author-
ities of the subtreasury. It is said that
Fitzgerland has worried so much since
the shortage came to light that it was
considered best to relieve him from work
until he was in a measure recovered
from the nervous strain.

Frosted Postcards Unmailable.

Some time since the postoffices• in the
United States were notified that those in
Germany and the Netherlands would re-
fuse to receive postcards the ornamenta-
tion of which was composed in any part
of particles of mica,sand,glass or miner-
al matter, which were liable to become
detached in handling because of the in-
jurious effect upon the health of postal
employes resulting from the handling of
such matter.
The Postmaster-General of the United

States, by an order dated February 16,
has excluded from the mails of this
country all such postcards, except when
they are properly inclosed in suitable
envelopes.
As many of these cards have been

circulated, and are perhaps still on sale,
it will be well for all , who pursue the
postcard fad to take notice of the above.
The cards referred to are those which
have a glittering, or "frosted" appear-
ance.

Where is the Garden of Eden?

Jackson, Miss., Feb. 25.-Professor
Clinton McMickle, a Kansas scientist
and archaeologist, is so confident that
the Garden of Eden was located in
Yazoo county, this State, that he wants
to organize a stock company for the
purpore of making exclusive excavations
on the farm of W. A. Henry, about
seven miles south of Yazoo City. He
expects to unearth the ruins of a once
splendid city erected shortly after the
expulsion of Adam and Eve from the
Garden.
Professor McMickle is positive that on

the Henry farm will be found the ruins
of a magnificent temple, the doors of
which are of pure gold.
Ile declares this was the site of the

ancient city of Peseidon, destroyed by a
conjunction of Mercury, Venus, Mars
Jupiter, just 4,235 years ago..

Professor McMickle states that lie has
conclusive evidence, based on the book
of Genesis and Greek and Egyption
records, that Yazoo countv was the
birthplace of man, and it. will only be
necessary to dig the required depth in
order to find proof of his belief.

A SURPRISE PARTY.
---

(For the RECORI»
A merry surprise party was given at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker,
near Bridgeport, in honor of their 17th.
anniversary, on Monday evening, Feb.
25th. The evening was spent in music,
games and plays until about 11 o'clock
when all were invited to the dining-
room to partake of refreshments of all
kinds. At a late hour all returned home
wishing their host, and hostess many
more such happy events.
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Weant, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Ohler, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohler, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Oillelan, Mr. and Mrs.
Cameron Ohler, Mr. and Mrs. Win. T.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fink, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
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Clear Ridge.-On last Saturday, Mrs.
Edward Hawn, gave a surprise social to
her sons, Earl and Carroll. The after-
noon was very pleasantly spent in games
and all enjoyed the visit to the dinningroom, where they were served with ice
cream, cakes and candies. Those pres-ent were, Misses Merle Waltz, Frances
Stone, Nora Ecker, Lillie Hawn, Ethel
Palmer, Ruth, Mattie and Blanche
Crouse; Masters Charles Gobright, CarlCrabbs, Wilbur, Charles and Paul Hull,
John and Ralph Romspert, Hebert Eck-
en, Earl and Carroll Hawn.

Miss Hessie Crushon, of near Hahn's
Mill, spent a few days with her aunt,
Mrs. Ida Gobright.
On Sunday, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H.

Crabbs, of Clear Ridge, gave a wedding
dinner in honor of their daughter,
Blanche, who was married on Feb. 6, toHarry J. Wilson. Those present were,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. H. Crabbs,Mr. and
Mrs. Harry J. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.John Bowers, Mrs. Samuel Hiltabridle
and daughter, Ella, of Uniontown; Mrs.
Laura Fritz and son, Paul,of New Wind-
sor; John Dayhoff, Miss Emma Crabbs
and Master Carl Crabbs.
Edward Dayhoff is quite ill with dou-

ble pneumonia.
We are informed that several families

have changed location already. That
sounds as thought spring is coming, with
its busy work.
Mrs. Ann Brown and daughter, Miss

Mary Lizzie, spent Wednesday with
friends on the Ridge. 
We are glad to learn that Mrs. Lizzie

Haines is again able to get around with
the use of crutches, and hope she can
soon lay them aside.

era.« -
Uniontown. - Mrs. Scott Hoop, of

Westminster, visited friends in town, on
Thursday.
Mrs. Harry Cover, of Westminster,

spent Thursday with her mother, Mrs.
Lucy Hiteshew.
Mr. Oliver Hiteshew, of Baltimore,

spent several days with his mother,
Mrs. Lucy Hiteshew.
The public school of our town will

hold an entertainment, for the benefit of
the school, Friday evening, March 15th.,
coniniencing at 7.30. Admission 20cts.
Rev. C. E. McCullough will administer

Holy Communion in the M. P. church,
on Sunday morning. Regular preach-
ing on Sunday.
At the last meeting of the Quarterly

Conference of the M. P. church, Messrs.
Harvey Erb and Melvin Routson were
elected stewards, to fill the place of
Messrs Burner Cookson and Edgar
Myers, resigned. Mr. Joseph Engler
was elected delegate to the Annual Con-
fetence; Mr. Peter Drach Alternate.
The sick of the town are improving

slowly, and as no new cases are reported
we hope La Grippe has taken its round
for this season.
Cards are out announcing Ow marriage

of Miss Rhoda Fleagle, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Obediah Fleagle, and Mr.
Samuel Repp, of Union Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rinehart, of Friz-

ellburg, entertained, at supper, on Tues-
day, Mrs. Stouffer, of Gettysburg; Mrs.
Wheeler,of Baltimore; Mrs. Louis Fleagle,
of Frizellburg; Rev. C. E. McCullough,
Dr. Rinehart and Mr. Thomas Myers, in
honor of the baptism by Rev. C. E.

the house, Miss Susan Margaret.
McCullough_., of the ...infant daughter, of

Silver Run .-Your correspondent must
apologize for being so careless in not
sending the RECORD the news of our
little village. Going to turn over a new
leaf and write each week again.
Since writing last, a number of aged

people have passed into the bright, and
eternal world, among them were Chris-
topher Banked, Amanda Humbert and
Mrs. Jeremiah Little.
The funeral services of Mrs. Wm. H.

Maus were held at St. Mary's Reformed
church, last Saturday morning, her
pastor, Rev. J. S. Hartman, officiating.
Her body was interred in the cemetery
at Littlestown, Pa.
A. J. Bemiller is at a Hospital in Bal-

timore, where he underwent an oper-
ation. Green Valley school, of which
Mr. Berniller is teacher, is being taught
by Oscar Brown.
Dr. 0. L. Wetzel, of Union Mills, has

taken John Study to a Ilospital in Bal-
timore.

Walter Lovell and Edgar Bankert,
have gone to York, Pa., where they
have secured positions.
Theodore B. Koontz, wife and son,

Irwin, of Taneytown, spent Saturday
with Jerome Dutterer and family.

Littlestown.-Rev. and Mrs. John
Jay Hill were agreeably surprised, on
Monday, by a party of young people of
their church. Refreshments were sup-
plied by the surprisers and a lunch was
served which tickled the palate. Among
those present were; Misses Edna Dnt-
tera, Margaret Elliott, Rose Barker,
Emma Ocker, Manola Hartman, Anna
Moran, Mary Byers, Messrs. Harry
Stover, Maurice Wareheim, John Ocker,
Chas. Blocher and B. H. Houseworth.
Last Sunday evening, the Rev. Dr.

John Jay Hill preached the annual ser-
mon to the P. 0. S. of A. of this place.
About 40 of the order were in attendance.
A public meeting of the Irving Liter-

ary Society of the High School, will be
held on Friday evening, 30th. A good
program is being prepared and an in-
teresting ineeting is anticipated.
Plans are being prepared for the re-

modeling of the Hotel Huff, of this
place. The improvements contemplated
are a steam heating plant, and a large
annex, to accomodate Mr. Huff's in-
creasing trade. '

Ernest Fissel, 18 years old, a teacher
in Manheim township, gave one of his
pupils, John Wildasin, a severe shaking
some time ago, and as a result is now
held under $1000 bail pending a hearing
on charges of a aggravated assault and
battery. It is said that, the Wildasin
boy had a weak spine and that serious
injuries were iflicted by the teacher.

Sunny SIde.-An infant child of Jo-
seph and Annie Simpson, died of pneu-
monia and was buried at St. Bartholo-
niew's church. Rev. .1. II. Hartman,
officiating.
J. D. Sholl, wife and daughters,

Esta and Annie, and Mrs. Shrill, of this
place, visited at D. T. I3echtel's ef

, Pleasant. Hill, Md.
1Vhile Ralph Stonesifcr, of Union

Mills, was feeding a flock of small chicks
lie noticed one choking and upon exami-
nation found that one had swallowed a
22 calibre cartridge shell which lodged
in its windpipe.
J. I/. Sholl, claims to be the cham-

pion chicken hawk shot. He comes in
this week with the champion hawk,41 ft.
from tip to tip of wings. Any one
doubting it can inquire of A. J. Hess
and son who measured the hawk.

Services at St. Bartholomew's church,
! on Sunday at 2 p. in., by Rev. .1. A.
Metzger.

Alice V. Bentz, who were found dead at Wilbur Shorb, Mr. and Mrs. Samueltheir hoine in Frederick on February 12, Weybright, Mrs. Josephus Hockensmith, New Windsor.-Kelso Anders, ofit developed that whichever side wins Mr. Meade Fuss, Misses Jessie Eline. Baltimore, spent Sunday last with histhe case will be taken to the Court of Carrie Fuss, Pauline Baker, Edith and father and sisters.Appeals for final settlement. The Mary Ohler, Mary and Edna Wey- I Mr. Henry Englar, is critically ill atBentzes who left the estate died from bright, Mary Bishop, Pauline Fink, ' this writing.neglect and proper medical attention Messrs. Lloyd and Chester Ohler, Roy Miss Margaret Englar entertained awithout making a will, and when it was Sharrer, Preston Smith, Joseph Eline, nutuber of her friends to dinner, at herfound that they were worth $25,000 rela- I Charles Motter, Charles and John Fuss, home on Tuesday.tives galore came forward and put in a Jonas and Guy Baker, Edgar Fink, I Miss Carrie Eckman, while on her wayclaim for a part of the money and Russell Ohler, C'harles Gillelan, E ward to Sunday School, last Sunday morning,property. Shorb. I fell and dislocated her wrist.

Detour.-Rev. T. J. Kolb was in
Union Bridge, on Monday, on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Troxell, were in

town, on Wednesday.
Miss Bessie Ford, of N. W. C., spent

a few days of last week with her school-
mate, Muss Vallie Shorb.
Mrs. Ed. Essick is in Baltimore, for a

few days.
Mrs. Margaret Shorb is visiting her

son, Emery C. Shorb.
Quite a number of our town's young

people attended the Booth-Miller wed-
ding, Wednesday evening.
Mrs. George Naylor is making quite

extensive improvements on his property.
Mrs. Oliver Angel is on the sick list.suffering with rheumatism.
Our warehouse man,Mr. P. D. Koon's

is now rushed with business.
Miss Mary Weybright, returned home

from New Windsor,after spending a few
weeks.
Miss Rhoda Weant was in Taneytown,

visiting her sister, Mrs. M. A. Koon's, a
few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Fitz, visited at

W. N. Fogle's, on Wednesday.
Oliver Angel purchased from Mr.

Aaron R. Anders, the property situated
in Frederick county.

Miss Myrtle Angel came home Satur-
day evening, to wait on her mother.
Mr. Geo. Mentzer,an invalid for many

years who resided near Ladiesburg, for
several years, but last year went to San
Mar, Old Folks Home, has so improved
in health that he is strong and hearty.
They are going to dispose of their things,
in Ladiesburg and will then make San
Mar their permanent home.

•.is 

Middleburg.-The new warehouse was
completed, this week, and Mr. E. 0.
Cash is now ready to resume business
on a much larger scale than formerly.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Walden, re-

turned from the South, this week, where
they spent the winter.
Mr. J. N. Miller, of Hagerstown,

spent several days in town this week.
Miss Mary Mackley, of Frederick,

spent Tuesday with her daughter, Mrs.
Lewis Griffin.
John Bowman, formerly of Union

Bridge, has rented the Walden Bakery.
He moved in this week and expects to
be ready to supply his customers the
first of next week.
On last Wednesday, a Mr. Williard,

of LeGore, Frederick Co., moved into
Mrs. Walden's dwelling house beside
the Hall.
There will be preaching in the M. E.

church this Sabbath evening, at 7.30.

Harney.-On Tuesday, Mr. Jacob
Marquet moved to White Hall where he
expects to take charge of the Hotel at
that place. On the same day, Mr. C. G.
Brown, of Taneytown, moved to this
place and his many friends extend him
and family a hearty welcome.
Mr. Geo. Frew]] has sold his old horse

and purchased a new one.
Mr. John Hesson has also purchased

another horse to replace time one that
died for him some time ago.

Measles seem to be in full blast. Mr.
Jacob Yealy reports his four children
all sick with them at present.
One man who has always put great

stock in Mathias day. "Making ice or
breaking ice," when asked on Monday
what he thought of old Mathias now,
said that he was all right only he was
opposed to working on Sunday.
Mr. Daniel Good, who has been visit-

ing friends at Gettysburg, Hanover and
York, has again returned home.
The union cigar factory has started

and it is hoped it will continue and do
well for many years.

Union Mills.-Mrs. Oliver H. Brown
and daughter, of New Windsor, are
spending a few days this week with tier
father, Chas. E. Nusbaum, who has had
a relapse. Miss Myrle, his daughter, is
critically ill with pleurisy and inflamma-
tory rheumatism.
John Study, son of the late Jacob

Study, has been taken to Baltimore by
Dr. G. L. Wetzel, where he will be oper-
ated on for appendicitis.
Miss Rebecca Tagg is rapidly growing

weaker from consumption.
Murry Bankert, of Baltimore, is visit-

ing his father, Elias Bankert, who is
quite sick at his home,in this place.
Wm. L. Earhart , Jr., is substituting

for Mirand Nusbaum, who was called
from school to her home during the ill-
ness of her father and sister the past
week.
Miss Gertie Baughman, of near this

place is very much indisposed.

York Road.-Mrs. Nellie Crapster, of
Balto.
' 

Mrs. Dorsey, of Westminster,
and Mrs. M. G. Barr, of Chicago, are
visiting at R. W. Galt's.
Arthur Lynn and wife, of Baltimore,

were the guests of W. F. Cover and
family, on Tuesday:
Mrs. R. S. McKinney, of Taneytown,

spent Wednesday with friends here.
Mrs. Katherine Newman, who had

been confined to her bed, is convales-
cing.
John Angell, of Union Bridge, spent

Tuesday with his sister, Mrs. Newman.
Frank Bohn moved, Wednesday, on

the farm of Mrs. Sarah Koons.
Miss Blanche Dayhoff is visiting in

Baltimore.
Miss Ethel Fry Sweigart, recently gave

a social to a number of her friends at
her home, at this place.

S...

Frizellburg.-The entertainment giv-
en last Saturday night was a decided
success in every respect. The partici-
pants were greeted by the largest audi-
ence ever gathered here. The weather
and roads were ideal, and the house was
taxed to its utmost capacity. The num-
ber present is generally estimated at 300.
The gross receipts were $29.20.
Edward Duttera, and his mother oc-

cupied their new home on Tnesday on
Church Street.
Miss Lena Smith, went to Hanover,

on Wennesday, to spend a week or
more with her parents.
Miss Mary Starner, of Hanover, is

visiting at H. E. Koontz's this week.
Ida Null is in Taneytown, for a few

days, and is stopping . with her uncle
Jesse Myers.

It is reported that John Koons and
his family will move to Hanover this
Spring. Alfred Lowe and family will
also locate there.
The musical concert, given by our

saloon-keeper, on Monday night in the
armory, reminded us of days now long
gone by. A colored orchestra ot West-
minster, was present and enlivened the
occasion. Hilrarity was at a high pitch
and many became quite boisterous
about exit time.

Pleasant Valley.-Mrs. Herbert Myers
is spending a week with friends in Bal-

i !none.
Mrs. Scott Bollinger and her sister

Miss Blanch Baker, of Wakefield, spent
Saturday and Sunday, with their uncle
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hahn.
they also visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Black.
Mr. George Erb, of near here, and

Miss Florence Horner, of Union Mills,
were married, Wednesday evening, Feb.
27th. We wish them success in life.

Divine services this Sunday at 2p. tn.,
by Rev. Jas. B. Stonesifer. Rev. Stone-
slier, will have preaching every after-
niSon during Lent.

Copperville.-Prof. J. E. Garner, of
Harrisburg, made his second visit to
his sick mother, who is still lingering in
a weak state.
John A. Garner, of Harsisburg, visited

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. Garner,
and also called on the family of Samuel
ialt and his sick grand-mother.

S CS 

The Waynesboro town council passed
an ordinance banishing hog pens from
the town. The Mayor took too much
time to consider it, and when lie finally
sent in his veto, it was too late. Now it.
is said that the citizens will petition for
a repeal.
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Cleanliness and Pride in the Small
Town.

Town improvement societies are not

new institutions, by any means, but

they are very little knoWn, which practi-

cally amounts to the same thing. Every

now and then we hear of a society of

this kind, with an outline of what it

proposes to do and once in a great while

a story is told of wonderful results ac-

tually accomplished, but that is about

the amount of it. As a live, practical

work, the improvement society is largely

a dream. After all, what can it do ?

The property that needs improving is
private, and improvements cost money,

while the society is very apt to be long

in advice and artistic ideas, and short

in cash;besides,it is very apt to be desig-

nated as "meddlesome" in other people's

business.

About half the buildings in the average

town need paint or repairs; lawns and

flower beds are conspicuously absent;

trees are planted haphazard, if at all;

pavements and gutters are neglected to

the last minute; alleys are dumping

grounds for all sorts of garbage; drain-

age and sewerage are largely matters of

no interest; street lighting is a joke;

street cleaning is not thought of; houses

are built to the line and porches obstruct

the sidewalks; hog pens are maintained

as a privileged necessity, and so the list,

of nuisances might be added to at great-

er length.

The "authorities" are of doubtful

use—as likely to be worthless as valu-

able. Then, there are the factions—one

will not support any good thing that the

other indorses. So, taking everything

into consideration, the town has a rather

hard job to keep itself as respectable as

it does. But, the improvement society

may perhaps do something, after all, if

it is large enough and energetic enough,

and has the right sort of a board of

authorities at the forefront.. With of-

ticialdom going the limit in the line of

its duty, ami a strong force of enthusias-

tic improvers following after,town pride

is very apt, to be awakened, and it is

just this—town pride—which must get

busy if much is to be done.

The idea to begin with is a clean town.

Cleanliness, as a rule, costs nothing

more than a little muscular exercise—it.

isn't like painting or repairing. Be

clean, first. Then, add little touches of

color—of ornamentation—a few patches

of lawn, or flowers. Get after the own-

ers of vacant lots and solicit the removal

of piles of rubbish, unsightly signs, un-

nsed buildings. None of these things

will cost more than a little interest and

work.

As a town begins to look clean and

pretty, property owners will begin to

notice the shabbiness of their buildings,

and fresh paint and repairs will come.

Fashion is a wonderful thing. Lots of

people who could not be compelled to

improve, nor think it really necessary,

will 'follow the fashion." In reality,

it pays, financially, to keep things in

good trim. A coat of paint, or a porch,

is very apt to add twice as much as its

cost to the selling price of a house.

Another point,. Clean off the "loaf-

ing" spots. Benches and boxes should

no longer be tolerated on the streets of

any decent town. The congregating of

smokers and spitters on any collier, or

in front of any building, which results

in narrow filthy passageways for ladies

and pedestrians generally, is unspeak-

ably common and indecent—this belongs

to the "clean town" idea,an idea which

goes much further than expensive im-

provements and is worth much more.

Cleanliness and town pride should he

the shibboleth.

Worth Considering.

It is not well to become too self-

centred, or too selfish, but it is well to

look after No. 1 in just the right way.

After all, the motto of "Protection to

Home Industries" is right. Not as it is

applied to the tariff question alone, .but

to the general question of out individual

and . collective prosperity. The trusts

manage their business and success on

just this basis; they protect themselves

by segregating allied interests—by mak-

ing the interests of many identical—by

being financially wise.

Communities, towns, classes, it begins

to appear, must adopt the trust princi-

ple, at least to the extent of "getting

together" and protecting one another.

The design for personal benefit must,

broaden a little and take in the neigh-,

bor who indirectly benefits us; that is,

we must prosper as a community—as a

large strong body—rather that try to

prosper selfishly and thus miss our aim.

Our business gospel needs revision. We

do not know who is the author of the

following, and hesitate to credit it to the

exchange from which it was clipped,

but it is well worth reading and con-

sideration;

"Dear Mr. Consumer: What shall it

profit you if in saving $25, $50, $100,

$500 on the one hand you injure your-

self $50, $100, $200 or $1,000 on the

other ?
If you are a farmer, did you ever

stop to inquire what makes your land

valuable ? It is not the land itself, nor

you; that's certain. •

Suppose your land, with all its great

natural fertility, and your splendid

methods of cultivation, were located in

the middle of Texas, with no other cul-

tivated ground and no railroads within

hundreds of miles of it.

It wouldn't be worth much, would it ?

The sole reason why your land is of

more than nominal value is because a

community has grown up around it.

.11 you acquired your land years ago

when the neighborhood in which you live

was sparsely settled, you have had the

pleasure of watching it grow in value as

the community has grown and pros-

pered.
First came the neighboring farms,

then the towns, and finally the railroads,

which the towns brought near to your

land, all contributing to yours and the

general prosperity.

It must be clear to you, in the light of

history, that your interests can con-

tinue to grow and prosper only if the

entire community in which you live

shall continue to prosper.

If your community goes backward,

you go backward, If its growth and

prosperity are retarded, the growth and

prosperity of your individual interests I

are retarded.
IloW, then, can you expect to advance

your interests by taking a pound weight

from the prosperity of your community

for the sake of a temporary, personal

gain in the measure of pennies ?

The greatest menace to this country is

admitted to be the centralization of

wealth, carrying with it, under our

present economic system the tendency

to build to tremenduous proportions a
few chosen communities, at the expense

of time many less favored ones.

Yet, let us tell what you of the small-

er communities have done in a single

year to hasten forward this tendency-, in-

stead of resisting it as might have been

expected of you:

In the year 1905, out of the money

earnest in your communities, and be-

longing to the commerce and industry

of vont. communities, you contributed

to iwo maiLorder houses alone, located

in the city of Chicago, the stupendous

m of $80,000,000.

Think of this for a moment., and then

consider that, it is only the beginning;

that dozens of other concerns of the

same kind gleaned from the farms and

the small communities of the land a

golden harvest of a size which only can

be gt*ssed at.

Contrast this tremendous accumula-

tion of your money in a few hands, for

the benefit. of concerns in which yon

have no interests, located in communi-

ties from whose vrosperity you derive

only remote benefits, with the com-

tnercial conditions in your own com-

munity.
The two institutions which absorbed

$80,000,000 of your money in one year,

although the largest of their kind in the

world, still are reaching their hands for

more. One already has expended not

less than $1,000,000 for an immense new

building, and the other has bought, the

site for an additional structure which

will cost as much."

Mr. Cleveland's Address.

Ex-President Cleveland delivered a

Washington's birthday address in Chi-

cago, which possibly ranks among his

best efforts, and was a fine specimen of

patriotic thought. There are a good

many people, even in the Democratic

party, who do not care to receive politi-

cal or patriotic sentiments from Mr.

Cleveland, and there a're some who see

in his address a number of back-handed

whacks at his successors in the Presi-

dential chair; still, his address, as a

whole, was a careful, high-toned and

thoughtful one, both as it referred to

Washingtbn's character and to the

present-day warnings which he sounded.

The following paragraphs are especially

timely and true;

"The self-examination invited by this

day's commemoration will be incomplete

and superficial if we are not thereby

forced to the confession that there are

signs of the times which indicate a

weakness and relaxation of our hold

upon these saving virtues. When thus

forewarned it is the height of recreancy

for us obstinately to close our eyes to the

needs of the situation and refnse admis-

sion to the thought that evil can over-

take us. If we are to deserve security,

we will carefully and dutifully take our

bearings and discover if we can how far

wind and tide have carried us away

from safe waters.

"If we find that the wickedness of de-

structive agitators and the selfish de-

pravity of demagogues have stirred up

discontent and strife where there should

be peace and harmony and have ar-

rayed against each other interests which

should dwell together in hearty co-

operation; if we find that the old stand-

ards of sturdy, uncompromising A meri-

can honesty have become so corroded

and weakened by a sordid atmosphere

that our people are hardly startled by

crimes in high places and shameful be-

trayals of trust everywhere; if we find a

sadly prevalent disposition among us to

turn from the highway of honorable in-

dustry into shorter cross-roads leading

to irresponsible and worthless ease; if

we find that widespread wastlefulness

and extravagance have discredited the

wholesome frugality which was once the

pride of Americanism, we should recall

Washington's admonition that harmony,

industry and frugality are 'essential pil-

lars of public felicity and forthwith en-

deavor to change our course.

"Crusade of Envy and Malice."

"It, is our habit to affiliate with po-

litical parties. Happily the strength and

solidity of our institutions can safely

withstand the utmost freedom and ac-

tivity of political discussion so far as it

involves the adoption of governmental

policies or the enforcement of good ad-

ministration. But they cannot with-

stand the frenzy of hate which seeks

under the guise of political earnestness

to blot out American brotherhood and

to cunningly persuade our people that a

crusade of envy and malice is no more

than a zealous insistence upon their

manhood rights.

"We have fallen upon a time when it

behooves every thoughtful citizen whose

political beliefs are based on reason and

who cares enough for his manliness and

duty to save them from barter to realize

that the organization of the party of his

choice needs watching and that at times

it is not amiss critically to observe its

direction and tendency. This certainly

ought to result in our country's gain;

and it is only partisan impudence that,

condemns a member of a political party

who, on proper occasion, submits its

conduct and the loyalty to principle of

its leaders to a court of review over

which his conscience, his reason and his

political understanding preside.

"I protest that I have not spoken in a

spirit of pessimism. I have and enjoy

my full share of the pride and exulta-

tion which onr country's material ad-

vancement so fully justifies. Its limit-

less resources, its astonishing growth,

its unapproachable industrial develop-

ment and its irrepressible inventive

genius have made it tire wonder of the

centuries.
"The land we live in seems to be

strong and active. But how fares the

land that lives in us ? Are we sure that

we are doing all we ought to keep it. in

vigor and health ? Are we keeping its

roots well surrounded by the fertile soil

of loving allegiance, and are we fur-

nishing them the invigorating moisture

of unselfish fidelity ?

"The land we live in is safe so long as

we are dutifully careful of the land that

lives in us. But good intentions and

tine sentiments will not meet the emer-

gency. If we would bestow upon the

land that lives in us the care it needs, it.

is indispensable that we should recog-

nize the weakness of our human nature

and our susceptibility to temptations

and influences that interfere with a full

conception of our obligations, and there-

upon we should see to it, that cupidity

and selfishness do not blind onr con-

sciences or dull our efforts."

For Liberal Unionism.

A vast amount of truth is contained

in the following article clipped from the

Trades Union Advocate, published at

Trenton, N..f., as it shows up time ex-

treme narrowness of Unionism, and one

of the chief causes which stands in the

way of a public sentiment favorable to

to the spread of the union spirit.. As

the writer talks to union members, it

represents a broadness of sentiment

which is commendable and reassuring;

"Did yon ever go to a union meeting,

tied there hear a man—a member of

your craft or vocation, make a harangue

about Chinese exclusion; or have you

seen him on the street corner, pouring

forth his maledictions upon the concerns

that bring these slant-eyed individuals

over to our shores, in order to supplant

the intelligent American workman ?

Without a doubt you have and he had

a right to be so doing.

"Did you ever go into the home of

this woikman, and there the first thing

to greet your eye is a catalogue of some

mail order house, a complete buyers'

guide, where you could obtain anything

from a needle with a patent eye to a

threshing machine outfit, at manufac-

turers' prices with only a small profit

added ? Doubtless you could go into

many such homes.

"And what is more. he exhibits a tool
or article of furniture or some other

commodity that he purchased dirt cheap

and paid the freight on all the way from

some distant city and then got it a few

A Doctor' s
Medicine
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is not

a simple cough syrup. It is a

strong medicine, a doctor's

medicine. It cures hard caseF

severe and desperate c",:, A

chronic cases of asthma, pia—

risy, bronchitis, consumption.

Ask your doctor about this.

The best kind of a testimonial—

" Sold for over sixty years."

Made 2;30.0. Are cit.„01...rr,711. Mass.

AP S RSAPAR1LLA.

gers PILLS.
BUR VIGOR.

We have no secrets! We publish
the formulas of all our mectiotnes.

ou will hasten recovery by tak-
ing one of nyer's Pills at bedtime.

cents cheaper than

could supply it.

"Just here we would like to ask:

What, is the differense between bringing

the Celestials over to this country to do

your work for yon at a chaaper rate than

your fellow countrymen could do it; and

sending off to some mail order house in

a distant. city and purchasing an article

at a few cents' lower rate than yon could

obtain it in your own city ?

"In either case yon are getting cheap

value for your money; at the same time

it goes to a joss house in the Orient, or

it goes to swell the coffers of some mil-

lionaire in a distant city; and in both

cases it is at the expense of your com-

munity and fellow townsmen. Perhaps

it has never occurred to you before in

that light, but isn't it the truth ?"

your local merchant

Yon should be very careful of your

howels when you have a cold. Nearly

all other cough syrups are constipating,

especially those containing opiates.

.Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup moves

the bowels—contains NO opiates. Con-

forms to National Pure Food and Drugs

Law. Bears the endorsement of mothers

everywhere. Children like its pleasant

taste. Sold by .1. McKellip, Drnggist,

Taneytown, Md.

What to Refuse.

One of the livest issues in publishing

jost, now is that looking toward the cen-

soring of advertising columns, especially

in newspapers. The ethics of this issue

are plain enough. Authorities who are

broadly in favor of protecting the pub-

lic against, fraud say emphatically that

all doubtful advertising should be left

out. But the publisher, sitting in judg-

ment on actual advertisements as they

are submitted from day to day, doesn't

find the matter so simple.

What is he to leave out?

doubtful.

All the patent medicine advertising,

say the ethical, or at least all that is

harm MI. But what is a harmful patent

medicine ? Here comes a newspaper

publisher with the opinion that the new

pure food law has taken most. of the re-

sponsibility of decision from time pub-

lisher's shoulders. Uncle Sam steps in

with requirements for labels that (siver

time element of harmfulness in a way

that, no publisher or layman could. If

Uncle Sam permits a remedy to he sold

under this law, has the publisher a right

to relnse its advertising? And the ac-

tivity of the postoffice in fraud orders is

held to relieve time publisher of many re-

sponsibilities tonching swindling,though

it must be remembered that the fraud

t filler only shuts the stable &swatter the

reader has had his horse stolen through

the advertising columns.

A national society is being organized

to investigate medical quacks and prose-

cute them. More than 900 cases against

charlatans and quacks are prosecuted

annually in New York city alone, and

this is estimated to represent, but one-

tenth tif the actual fraud in this field.

Many of these quacks depend on news-

paper advertising for their business, but

perhaps where one advertises through

the public prints there are two that get

cases in other ways. It seems a simple

proposition for time publisher to shut out.

every quack who t ries to use his columns.

But what is a quack ? Any one who

has tried to sift such advertising, sepa-

rating the good from the fraudulent,

knows that quacks are often backed by

diploinas and have a pseudo profession-

al standing or even a genuine one. It, is

difficult to say when physician ends and

quack begins.

Just now time most. flagrant offenders

in doubtful advertising are the mining

promoters. Dozens (if full page and

half page announcements are appearing

in big city dailies, and the public is

speculating in mines. A year ago the

public was speculating in real estate,

and time year before that in Wall street

securities, amid the year before that in

pil wells. What will be tlie popular fi-

nancial "dope" a year from now ?

Among hundreds of mining companies

springing up ails undoubtedly many re-

liable ones. Complaint. conies from min-

ing states like Colorado that. denuncia-

tion of frauds in this field hurts

mate mining ventures. The legitimate

mining venture is a good deal like the

illegitimate when it is being advertised—

that, is, investors are asked to risk their

money in developing properties and

have to take a chance.

The publisher's reward for eliminating

objectionable advertising or what he

conceives as such is often nothing more

tangible than an easy conscience, an

impression of well doing, a feeling that

he has in some vagne• way safe-guarded

and benefitted his community at a large

expense to himself. Readers of news-

papers seldom write in to thank him for

leaving out, advertising. Readers of

magazines will write in to complain of

fraud sometimes, but not always. The

advertising manager of one of the most

careful monthly magazines said the other

day that,in spite of all precautions,there

had crept. in from time to thne advertis-

ing that, was afterward proved to be at

least partly fraudulent. The tendency

ethically is to throw time whole burden

of decision on the publisher. But it

must. be remembered that above him is

the law, which can be invoked to as di-

rect purpose as in tlie recent suppression

of the New York Herald's "red light"

personals. The publisher who accepts

or rejects advertising only on time basis

of legal or illegal character is within his

rights and perhaps doing all time com-

munity can expect of him.—Printer's

Ink.

tt'hat.

"In 1897 I had a stomach disease.

Some physicians said Dyspepsia, some

Constipation. One said I would not live

until Spring. For tons years I existed

on boiled milk, soda biscuits, and doc-

tors' prescriptions. I could not digest

anything I ate; then I picked up one of
your Almanacs and it happened to be

my life-saver. I bought a lifty-cent bot-

tle of KODOL and the benefit I received

from that bottle all the gold in Georgia

could not buy. In two months I went

back to my work, as a machinist, and in

three months I was well and hearty.

May you live long and prosper."—C. N.

Cornell, Roding, Ga., 1906. The above

is only a sample of the great, good that

is daily done everywhere by Kodol For

Dyspepsia. It is sold here by .1. Mc-

Kellip, Druggist.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit, farm-

ing, will sell at public sale, on her premises
situated 2 miles northeast of Taneytown. on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th., 1907,

at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:

FOUR HEAD OF HORSES,

all good workers; one an excellent
leader:9 head of fine cattle-8 of
them are mulch cows,
most of them will be

tresh by day of sale; one tine Dur-
ham bull. 3 farm wagons, one a
4-horse Champion wagon, 4-in tread and bed;
one 4-horse narrow tread wagon and bed; one
2-horse wagon and bed; good spring wagon,
falling-top buggy, 2 pairs hay carriages, one
buggy spread, Osborne binder, in good con -
Jition; 1 mower. 2 rhling corn workers, hand
forks, hay rake, horse power and 2 threshers;
one Nu. 2 Tornado feed cutter, fodder cutter,
winnowing mill. corn sheller, 3 spring-tooth
harrows, 1 pin harrow, Buckeye grain drill,
cultivator, land roller, good 3-block roller,
plows, single row corn planter, grain cradles,
2 scythes, 3-horse spreader, 2-horse spreader,
log chains, lot of othei chains, post digger,
crowbar, jockey sticks, single and double
trees, cross-cut saw, hand saw, 2 limo shovels,
grindstone, dung boards, 2 hay forks, ropes
and 'pulleys, augers, axes, maul and wedges,
shaking, pitch and dung forks, rakes,sbovels,
lot of sack.s; 2 sets breechbands, 3 pairs of
trout gears, set of double harness, 2 pairs of
cheek lines, lead lines, wagon saddle, riding
saddle, bridles, collars. tlynets, halters. Also,
a lot of household furniture, consisting of 1
No. 8 range, coal stove, writing desk, 2 tables,
carpets, Jii-doz.chairs,3 rocking chairs, iron
kettle, copper kettle, meat hogshead, barrels
and tubs, sausage grinder and stuffer. 1 good
Ne. 2 Empire cream separator, churu, good as
new; milk cans, apple butter by the crock.
and many other articles not mentioned.

TERRS ov SALE: Simis under $1,1Aal, cash. Oil
sunis of $1e.id and upward a credit of a months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with appriived security, bearing inter

est from day of Saki. No goods to be rt9nol
until settled for.

NI Its. NIA ItTlIA A. FBI \GER.
\ Anct. 3 19 :it

PuBLrc SALE
The undersigned, itending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, at his residence, the
late David Reindollar farm, one half mile
west of Taneytown, on

FRIDAY, MAUCH sub., Itto7,

at 10 o'clock, a. in.. sharp, the folliiwing per-
sonal property, to-wit:-

5 HEM) OF HORSES AND MULES,

consisting of 2 horses, which are tine bays, 5
years ()Id. suitable for all farm work,and good

roadsters;one 10-yearold bay horse,

gpf will work wherever hitched. 1 pair
of dark hay mules, II years old, no
better for farm purposes, and good

drivers. 8 milch cows; 3 will be fresh by day
of sale, the other 5 have all been
flesh since Jan. 1, all good milkers,
and worth the attention of buyers;
2 heifers, that give promise of be- ....... ,
ing fresh in early spring or summer; 1 year-
ling Durham' bull. 4 brood sows and 15 shotes:
these sows will all farrow tiefore the day of
sale, and are largely Chester stock The

shotes will weigh about 80 lbs, and are good
thrifty stock. 1 Aeme wagon, 4-in tread,good
as new; one 3 in tread home made wagon, in
good condition; one 2-horse Western wagon
and bed, good stout wagon; one 1-horse Little
Gem wagon and bed; 2 good farm wagon beds,
one to hold 12, and the other s barrels of corn;
3 sets of hay carriages, two 20 ft good and
strong, and one 14-ft, nearly new; 1 surrey,
nearly new, with pole and shafts. 1 Deering
binder,6-ft cut,in good order; Deering mower,
5-ft cut, new; 49i-ft cut Osborne mower, in
good order; horse rake, low-down Spangler
grain drill, in best condition; K eystone cheek
row corn planter, used two seasons; two new
Empire corn wi,rkers, plows, barrows, one
3-block roller, 8-horse power with rods and
fly wheel; feed cutter, corn sheller, chains,
shovels, harnoss of all kinds, 50 feet of 9.-inch
rope, 2 pulleys, Holland feed grinder, Empire
creain separator, used 3 years, dairy fixtures;
50 yds of matting, and a few household goods,
agd many other articles not mentioned.

TERma OF SALE:- Slims under $5.01., cash. On
sunis of P.00 and upward a credit 01 6 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of Kale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

JOH N W. N EWCOM ER.
.1. N. : t. 'smith: Auet
  . 

2-I6.3t

PUBLIC SALE !
- -

The undersigned, intending te quit farming,
will sell at public stile, at her n.sIdenee, the
Win. A Snider, Sr., farm, along the Emmits-
Ms rg road, 2 miles west of Harney, oli

TI Esl)A V, NIA 11(11 12th., 191.17,

at 10 o'cl(xtk, a. ni., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wil:

6 HEAD oF 11011sEs AND MULES,

censisting of 1 (hum horse, 15 yrs old, will work
wlwrever hitched, l'etirless of sealin, I n illey ears

or autonobiles; 5 Iteatt mules,2 four
yeatst 01(1,,well broken, good size; 2
seven years ottl, will w.trIc wherever
'Welted, and fearless of steam ./1*

trolley ears, (Amer or them en. gteml Itsiders; I
mule, very go(xl size, cameo be best its a leader
and gentle in every respect. 8 head
of mileh eows, 4 of then) will lie

fresh hy the time of sale,the other .1
are fall cows; 15 shotes. one tine
Chester brood sow, 4-liorse Wagon, Wo 2-liorse

Wagons, one an Owego, the 4 gher Acme;
basket sleigh, falling-lop bugicy, 1 Dayton

wagon, stiek wiwon,1 g,00d McCormick binder,
Columbia mower, threshing maelsine, with
double straw carrier; one horse piiwer,Superhir
pressure grain drill, good as new. This drill

will sow stock ground without any previous
working. Atte-elven winnowing mill; this mill
has ho superior. Walking corn worker, IC"ey-
stone corn planter, 2 Syracuse plows.singte and
double shovel plows, hay tedder. g.tod order;
hay rake, go.al as new; 2 (swim slivIlers, one e
Root, the other a Champion, in tirst-class eon-
dit len; choiming mill, cutting box. 2 pairs hay
carriages, one IS-I1 the other 22-ft; 2 spring-to..th
burrows, Awl:A. harness of :ill khuls; set ol

lihtekS1111111 testis, sleek soul (lies 14),!, right
hand 10, 12, 1-lard 16 threads the 'twit, 4 taps
and 4 sets of dies, one 40-1111,11teloottlt It visejtist
new; 1 Econoltly Cream stammer, capacity
from 350 to 400 II ts per lent r. Also, 2 bedsteads,
one si-ft kitellen tattle, I four-legged table, cor-
ner eupbea al, sink, hemp., 2 (stoking sena.)).
one 0 Leuelle, No. 8, one Acme Prineess, 7;
1 dozen kitchen ellairs,111141 other art ivies.
TERMS oF LE: Slims under S5.10, cash. On

au ins of $5.se RIO upward im 1.11.11it Of 111 1111011t1IS

will be given,t he purehasers to give their notes
with approved !Well rity, bowing interest rrimin
day of sal,. N., gistas 14i lie renewed until set-
tled for.

ILANNAll C. EC1: EN Its WE.
Wm. T. Slid t 2-23-31

YOUNT'S YOUNT'S

ATTENTION !
Specials for March

Priced without regard to Market
Value. Both Goods and Prices
are sure to be interesting.

Funnels, 4c Each.Tumblers, 2c Each.

(food qualify, slightly tapering shape.

Don't confuse these with the unfinished

goods usually sold :it this price.
Tin fit 'owls, best sin nil r.1 goods

pint, ", pint and I pint.

Nickle Plated
Crumb Tray, 19c.

Nickle plated heavy tin tray, engrav-

ed design, fancy fluted top, 3 row bris-

tle brnsim, curved handle.

Cups and Saucers,
49c Set

Johnson's White Granite best quality

Cups and Samieers. Set. consists of one-

half dozen Cups and one-hall dozen

Saucers. Will not craze.

Regular Price, 60c.

Buttermilk Toilet Soap
7c Cake

The genuine Cosmo Buttermilk Soap.

Coffee Pot, 8c.

1-qt. tin (adieu* pot, hinge cover, black

enameled knob.

SAD IRONS.

, .

Aluminum plated sad irons, niekle plated face.

41b. Irons.
51b.
61h.
711).
81b.

I5c.
I9c.
24e.
27c.

This is one of the best bargains we ever offered in sad iron..
• ,

C. Edger Yount & Co.,
TANEVTOWN. MD.

PUBLIC SALE
'rime undersigned,intendIng to quit fanning,

will sell at public sale, on the N. A. Rein-
d.illar farm, near Piney Creek Station, N. C.
It., on

TUESDAY, MARCH 5th., 1%7,

at 10 o'clock, a. share, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:

4 HEAD OF HORSES,

t wit of them good leaders; ono a
colt, 3 years told. 5 head of cattle,
all good milkers, one
heifer. I brood sow and

9 pigs; I farm Wagon, good as new,
4 in tread; good stone bed,1 pairof
hay carriages, spring wagon, jump-seat car-

riage. Champion hinder, good as new,only cut
90 acres; hay rake, Tracy check row corn
planter and cable, used three seasons; sulky
corn worker, single shovel plow, South Rend
plow, I Osborne mower, spring tooth harrow,

chwer seed sowerjn good order; hay fork and
rope all in order* 2 grain drills one in good
(trder. the other needs some repairs; I good
2-horse sled, dung sled, sleigh, 2 sets ()I' dung
boards, c tat ing box, corn shelter, Mill cover
er, grain cradle. mowing and brier scythes,
single, double and triple trees, stretchers,
jockey sticks, but t traces, brea,.4, log and cow
chains, lot of other chains, spread and yoke,
digging iron, mattock, forks, rakes, shovels,
hoes, lawn mower, wheelharnm, 2 sets of
breeehbands, 3 sets front gears, bridles, col-
lars, lines, single harness, halters, fiynets,
wagon saddle, lines, chicken coops, 400 Ili
beam scales, lumber. Also, a lot of household
and kitchen furniture, consisting of one 6-ft.
extension table, 2 stoves, lut of chairs, 2 bed-
steads. one 3-burner oil stove, one No. 2
Sharpies cream separator, nearly new; lot of
crocks, buckets, benches and barrels, barrel
churn a stand, butter tub and butter work-

er, and many other articles.

Teems OF SALE: SUMS Under $10.00, cash. 4 )11
SUMS 4)f $10.00 and upward a credit of 7 mont hs
will be given, the purchasers to give their

notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sate. so goons to lie removed
until settled fer.

DA F.. LITTLE.

J. N. 0. Smith, A uct. 2-16-3t

PUBLIC SALE
PUBLIC SALE

The is ndersigned,inteteling to quit farming.
win sell at public sale on his premises, situ-
ated 3 miles from Emmitsburg, along the
[Larne). roan. ou the Louis Sh river place, on

TUF.SDA Y, MA RCH 5th, 1907,

at 10 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:-

9 HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS,

consisting of 2 gray mares, will weigh about
1400, good wheel horses, and wfill work any-
where hitched, one II yrs old and the other
12 yrs old; 1 bay mare, 10 yrs old, with foal,

will work anywhere; 1 tine black

Ifhorse, 6 yrs old, will work anywhere
and is a good driver. These horses
are all good leaders. 1 bay mare, 5

yis old, good saddle mare and leader; I bay
mare, 4 yrs old, a fine driver and a good off-
side worker; 1 bay horse, 41 yrs old, a good
driver and offside worker and will not scare
at anything, safe for any woman to drive; 1
fine yearling colt. I odd mule, I yr old, dark
brown. from Crouse's Jack. 11 snitch cows,
2 will be fresh in August, 1 in April, I in May,
I in October, I in July, 3 s( ill come
in the fall, and 4 will have calves by
their side on day of sale. I Durham
bull, 1 yr old. Some of these cattle •i-,
are Durham and sonic are Jersey; all are good
stock. 8 brood sows, :1 will have pigs by day
of sale, 4 in March and I in April. Some of
these sows are Poland-china and some White
Chester. 2 tine Poland-China boars, tit for
service; 30 shoats, weighing from -10 to 90 lbs.
I good home-made 3- its tread wagon,with bed,
for 4 horses; one 4 lir 6-borse home-made
wagoml spring wagon, 2 sets of hay carriages,
one IS ft and the other 20 ft, I Deering wed.

er, good us now; 1 M eC.einiek mower, hay
rake, Heneh & Dronigold sulky corn plow,
Spangler corn planter. barshear plows, land
roller, single and double siewel plow, one
Superior grain drill, falling top Isuggy and
pole, single, double and t rink* trees; 2-horse
((weeder, jocky sticks, chains, hay fork, rope
and pulleys; cutting box, a lot of harness,
collars, bridles, single buggy harness, lines,
halters,etc.; also, a lot of household and kitch-
en furniture.

TERMS OF SALE:- Sums under $1.00, cash. On
sums of $5.00 and upward a credit of 10 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of stile. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

W. A LBERT BA K ER

Win. T. Smith, Amt. 2 16.3t

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, on his premises situated
1 miles south of Taneytown, le-tweet' I lie

Nliddleburg and Union Bridge reads, on

TUESDAY, MARCH 12th., 1907,

at II o'clock, a. te., sharp, the following per
sonal property, te-wit:

FOUR HEAD oF HoltsES,

I a dark bay horse, II years old,work WhereVer
hitched, tine driver and leader; one litchi bay

horse, 12 years old, good driver and
family* horse; one bay snare colt,coni-
ing .1 yeers gowl worker, tete bay
eolt 9 months old. 6 good

notch (sees, some Durham stock; 3
will be fresh by (lay of sale, and she
other 3 are st llllll ter vows; 4 brood
sows, all will farrow by day of sale; 15 sin sits,
will weigh fent' 70 to ISM lbs; one 4-1torse wagon
and bed, bob sled, good n wind back cutter, one
spring wagott,hay earriages,17 feel long; felling,-
top buggy, stlek wagon, Pennsylvania double
eorn worker, bi(4'ortnick mower, nearly new;
Deering binder, NI). 43 ()liver chilled plow, one
Syraeuse spring-t(tot It harnev,single own plow,
shovel plows,Manehester winnowing inill,Key-
stone corn shelter, wheelbarrow, Spangler low-
down grain drill, horse take, land roller, hay
fork, pulleys and 110 feet of nese one N'txts
erusher end grinder ehimping mill,gowl new;
Meek Hawk cheek-row corn planter, single,
double and triple trees; 2-herse streteher, 2 sets
breast chains, log, cow and fifth chains, 4 and
ti-liorse lin(N, wagon saddle, wagon whip, grain
shovel, grind stone, dung sled, crass-cut saw,
forks, seyt he. gni hi cradle, sets front gears, 2
sets breechbands, 4 bridles, 3 (*oilers, set of bug-
gy harness and tlynets, set or blacksmith timols,

2 anvils, bellows, wrought Iron vise,screw plate.
3 dies. Also, 2 cook stoves, one a No. 9 Red
Cross, nearly neW, with 10-gal tank, pipe and
fixtures, tables, benches, 2 bedisteatds, 2 hogs-
heads, a lot of store boxes, 2 shouts, dinner bell,
American cream sopa nit or, capacity :100 lbs,
good order; bushel basket, and many other
artieels not mentioned.

TERMS OF SALE: Stints Under 510.00, (fish. in

Minis Of $10.00 and upward a credit of 9 months
will be given, the pu whasers to give their notes
with approved kettrity, bestring interest front
day of sale. No geods to be removed until

settled for.
HARRY D. 1.111.TERRRICI:.

J. N. 0. Smith, Auct. 2-23-3t

The undersigned will sell at public sale. on
the Wilt farm, about L'a miles north of Tan-
eitown, on Emmitsburg road, on

Full DAY, MARCH 1907,

at II o'clock, m., sharp. the following per-

sonal Property, to-wit:-

FOUR HEAD OF HORSES,

1 a bay mare, 15 veers old, will work wherever
hitched, a glee' leader; 1 black horse, 6 years

01.1, gthiil leader, will work any-
where; 1 hay colt, 4 years old, well
broken, good single or double
driver; 1 bay mare, 12 years old, will

work wherever hitched aside good
leader. 8 head of horned cattle; 3
cows will be fresh by day of sale;
2 swingers, 2 hulls, large enough
for service. line heme-made narrow tread
wagomfor t or 5 horses; I broad-tread western
wagon, iron axle, will carry 3 tons, good as
new, for 4 or 5 horses: one 3-horse Roland-
chilled barshear plow, 1 Hench & Dromgold
sulky plow, 2 double shovel plows, 2 single
corn workers, 1 Syracuse lever harrow and I

spring-tooth Syracuse harrow, both 16-tooth:
1 wood frame spring-tooth harrow, I spike

harrow, 1 Buckeye binder, 5-ft cut; I pair hay
earriages,IS-ft; 1 stone bed, I2-ft, good as new;

one 3-block roller. 9-ft wide, good as new; one

2-wheeled cart, Osborne mower. cutting box,
3 sets fix.nt gears, 1 set breechbands, 2 fly nets,
4 Yankee bridles, work collars, lead reins, one
6-liorse line, 1 pair checklines, one 4-horse
line, single, double and triple trees, lot of
middle rings, jockey sticks, cow chains, butt
traces, tie chains,3-horse spreader,two 2-horse
spreaders, 2 dinner bells, 2 sets dung boards,

12 ft long; slung sled. 1 bbl vinegar, lot of old

iron: household furniture, parlor wood stove,
2 bedsteads. corner cupboard, cook stove.

Also at the same time aml place will be sold
the following art icles belonging to H. Wilt:

One Daytim wagon. 1 horse power, safe. cook

stove, 3 ten -plate stoves, corner en pboard, lot
of boards, work bench, and ether articles.

TRRMS OF SALE:- Sums under $5.00, cash. On
sumo+ of $5.00 and upward a credit of 10 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security bearing interest

frotn day of sale. N.. goods to be rennived

until settled for.
A MI lS WANTZ.

Wm. T. Smith, Amt. 2-16-It

PUBLIC SALE

The undersigned, intending to wilt farming

and housekeeping,will sell at public sale on Ins
premises, 2 miles seuth of Taney tew ii, on the

new county road leading from Ilithileburg r..tel

to Otter Dale wins illionse, till

THU RSDA Y, MARCH 1401., 1907,

at 10 o'clock, a. In., sharp, the following per-

sonal property, to-wit:

TWO II EA') OF IIOBSES,

I Week horse, (*outing 7 yilirS old, will work
anywhere, a ge.51 saddle horse; one

If brown horse, coming 12 years old,
good Mistily horse. I pair bay mules,
veining II years old, well broken:four

milch vows, 2 will be fresh by day of sale, and
2 are fall 1.1 /WS; I heifer, 1 voiding
bull; 6 slit HO s, I %ester itreetk I sow
and pigs; one 4-liorse 3-111 tread

Western wagon; one 1-11orse 3-iii

tread home-made wagon; 1 pair 18-fl Italy car-
riages, Chat nipion hay rake, used one season;
Tiger elicelc row corn planter, SWeep elirii mill,
()shortie binder, in good 41131er; 4 Ishorne lin iWer,
WWII 2 seasons; 2 meal Albright corn, W4 wkers,
3-herse Who'd plow, two 2-beitin corn drugs, 1
.410111414. slinwel plow,single shovel plow,oshorite
harrow, steel clod Diller, Pennsylvania low-

down grain drill, I Belle City re:91 cutter for

hand or belt power; itay fork, woe and pulley's;
grain cradle, scythes, maul and wedges, forks,
shovels, single, double and triple trees, spread-
er, ettains or all kinds, 2 pairs breeellbasels, :i
pairs erupper gears, 5 bridles. 5 collars, 2 patIrs
cheek lines, 4-itorse line, I sets of dung boards,
dung ititok, corn Mueller, cross-cut s:tw, hay
knife. Also, 1 vook stove, 1 ten-plate stove,
tables, (*hairs. I Sterling orgall; Ill g4H)4.1 order; 1
Empire cream septwator, churn stand, a lot of
carpet, lounge, lard, a lot I if Il'ISII potstoes,
sweet pantiles, RIO teeny et her a rtie14.s.

TERMs or SALE; Stuns tinder:it:5.00, cash, (sit
sums of *(5.00 and upward a eredit of 12 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their notes
with a pproVed :444.111'11y, bearing interest from
day of sale. NO goods to he renewed until
SO I It'll 101%

NATI' A N I EL 1 ). FEESER.

N.». smith, Atiet. 2-23-3t

what you may have toAdvertise sell, o'r what i'ou may
want to buy, in our Special Notice col-

umn. It will pay.

PUBLIC SALE
The iiiiitersii_mcil, ilIll'Illiillg 1111111il 1.1111111BV,"

Will SCII Ill l'1111111• Sall', IIII IliS PIVIlliSOS, Sill1:1I-

ell ill TlIIII•y1011'11 1 liSlE11-1, .-I 111111, 1101111 Of Ta II-

eylOWII, and 4 miles south Of Lill leSloW11. 011

northwest shie of141/111 Il.11111illg fr011l'rati,yit,wil
to Lauestown. nem. Piney Creek Station. on

TUESDAY, MARl'il 111111., 11107,

at 10 o'cleelc, a. et., sharp, the ftelewlitg Per-
sonal Property, to-wit:-

EC/It it 11 EA 1) ON' II( IRSES,

ette a sorrel, gooll saddle horse, spied family
(1st ver,13 years,old; work anywhere hitched:an-

" her 'Iirnt-iii'isi"5W11.1eltulli'slillth.11;e4g1;"hlity mIlim(litl:seer,'S yllals'ilikx

Ifold, work anywhere hitched; bay
horse, Iti years oldottl-side wwkeratll

- fearless ef steam; also I Week mule,
13 years, good ;ill around Worker, excellent

Wagon leader. 12 head of eat( t hi, 5 all' milk eows
tete a spring vow and 4 all' ran cows; 4 heifers, 2
will be fresh Ity• (Inv of sale. 2 will
mine in in the fall; 3 I tit rhstin bulls,
large enough for service. the above
sleek is Jersey and Durlittlii:15 head—.
I/1 hogs, II shoals, Weigh from :AI loN1 Ilis, inn,

brood sows, I will farrow by tiny of sale; tete in
April, and one in May; Berkshire bons. 2 elm
wagons, one Acme, for 4 ()I'll-horses, 4-In. tread

good its new; and one iiiirrOW tread 4-11..rse
Itome-nitele Wagon; witglet bed, will hold 125
lat. vont on ear; 2 pair hay carriages, 16 and
18-11. long, spring %raw in, spread, blew surrey-,
Illoelier make; bob sled, Deering 1)111411.1', gii,u1
order; Deering mower, 5ft. cut, III gisid VI /11Cii-

I ton: ()shortie ha rVeSter No. (4; grain cradle, I 74 .-
nimbi° hay rake,Mount ville,rollt r good as new;
wheel for binder tongue, Ha lllllllll 'twice; t W(I
Osborne lever harrow's, good as ileW; l'ork (torn
planter, 2 Cross eorn workers, in good order; 2
Synteuse plows, one No.501 and other No. 07;
Iteland-Chilled ploW, Alountville plow, Litt les-
town plow,Wttlter A. Wood binder truck,spike
harrow, getin drill, Hagerstown inake; 4 dou-
ble shovel corn plows, 2 corn forks, elover ltu 1-
ler, thresher drag and power; hominy machine
winnowing toill, straw cutter, hay fork,car. 1 In
rt. nem* and :I pulleys; grain sacks, good; Scion-
tine (*hopping mill, good ;IS new; single slewel
plow, pitch forks, (lung tiwks, dung hook, 2 Mt.
baskets, digging iron, inalloeks,gralti slaivels, 2
wheelbarrows, spreaders, butt, 111111, log and
cow chains, Sing4-, double and hi pie trees,
jockey sticks, hay Knife, 2 sets brecchbands, .1-

sets cruppers; 6 nridles, 6 lialters,wagon saddle,
riding saddle,‘-m tly nets, 2 sets buggy harness,
2 riding bridles, wagon whip, 6 yellers, 1..1 of
rope, shovels, rakes, hoes, eross-eat saw, (-heck
lines, lead reins, jackscrew, Also, a lot er house-
hold g...xls, consisting of Empire cream stemma-
tor, 400 lbs. capacity, in excellent ceeidition ;one
revolving barrel churn, one churn with tlierte
Reed butter worker, pound print; tt beds. )2doz;
kilt:ben chairs, clothes horse, flower stand,
ehunk stove, lot of carpet and matting, I Iron
kettle, two 50-lit milk cans, six 25-11) milk cans,
meat hogshead, and many other articles.

TK1018 OF SALE:- Slims Under $10 cash. On

Sums °ISM and upwards, a credit of II 11101It Ils
will be given, puss-baser to give his tette with
approved security; 2 per-cent err for ettsh. If
notes are not paid when due, interest will Ite
eliarged from day of:aisle:1i. Iiii,TEitriRicK.

J. N. 0. SMITH, Atlet.

. 

2-23-41

PUBLIC SALE
'flie undersigned will sell at public sale, at

his residence Tanevtown district, about N
mile south of K ump P. u.,

sATuttuAr, 'MARI 'H fith., 11107,

at 11 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the following per-
sonal property', to-wit:

SIX HEA D LEs,

Kentucky stock; one pair of black mules
rising 4 years old, and well broken; 2 pairs of
unbroken mules, good size, rising 3 *ears old
All these mules are well mated. I
bay horse,rising 4 years old.a good
worker mid driver. IS head or tine
cattle, Guernsey and Durham 'r.--
stocic. consisting Of 9 milch cows,some wilt be
fres:). by day of sale, and some are fall cows:
3 heifers, :1 bulls, all large enough for service.

'lithe mother and grandmother of
these cows made 12S lbsof butter
in seven days. 6 1/1'0011 sows; some

will lave pigs by day of sale; some shotes,and
caw large bos r. Double-seated extension tOp
buggy, I 011Ver-Chilled plow, I ()shorn.) leVer

harrow, 1 cultivator, 1 tooth harrow, I sulky
corn plow, corn forks, 1 good corn planter,
double shovel plows. single, double and triple
trees; forks and shovels, olie spread, a lot of
harness. Also, a lot of household goods, con-
sisting or one "Grant, Times" No. 8 cook
stove; lot ()I' Ittivensware, "Quick and EitSy"
Washer, one ereani separator. Sharpies make,
good as new; two 100.pound milk cans, one
50-pound can. and many other articles.

'PERMS OF SA LK: SUMS under $5.00, cash
On stuns or $5.00 and upward a credit of ti
months will be given the purchasers to give
their notes with approved security, hearing
interest from day ot sale. No geeils to be re
nee ed until settled ler.

saFRG s; Ns

J. N. 0. Steil h. Anti. 2 16-3t
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Hesson's Department Store.
f.stf-a.4.-•••+*•..29•••+sest.....1.-s.1.•••Seef.•••:•••••2••••

Get Ready for Spring
The Going-to-House-Keeping
Days and Moving Days are

DRAWING NEAR.
Have you thought about where to get your

furnishings ? Don't pass us by in your
calculations, as you will find us the biggest
Money Savers in the Pond.

Carpets Carpets Carpets
Last year's busiticss 'las de1110118tral:sii to IIS 111:11 We haVe Ole right

goods and the right prices. (Mr Spring Stock has arrived. 1Ve can sltow

you as large a line, and :is WC) I aSSoried, 1114 y.)II Will filld itt the city

stores, but :it inuell lower prices.

BRUSSEL CARPETS.
.The Patterns for Spring are rich in

color and handsome in design. We can

supply you with all the weaves:

TA PEsTIS I ES,
ANN!! NsTrizs,

and ‘'ELVETS.

INGRAIN AND OTHER CARPETS.
dais line we are showing the most.

extensive line of Styles and Qnality that
mvas ever shown in the county. They are

I11:111'S, GRANITES,

RAGS, .IrrEs
and I,N14{A1NS.

arge assortment_ of Oilcloth, linoleum, Mattings,
Rugs, and Window Shades.

Don't forget we are headquarters in Queensware, hoth ill plain and

decorated. of the best grade of imported goods.

D. J. IIESSON.

The Birnie Trust Co.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Has declared a semi-annual dividend of 4 per cent.. payable on and
after September 9th.

Total Assets, $526,701.98
---

Note the Progress of this Bank in the last 5 Years.

TOTAL DEPOSITS. TOTAL LOANS.

Feb. 9, 1903 $321,304.03.

Feb. 9, 1904 52,944.58.

Feb. 9, 1905  356,266.52

Feb. 9, 1906   431,179.68.

Feb. 9, 1907   473,300.04.

Feb. 9,
Feb. 9,
Feb. 9,
Feb. 9,

Feb. 9,

1903   ll $323,439.56.
1904  346,794.53.
1905....   ll 363,190.84.
1906 ..... .. 424,944.85.
1907 .. ... 479,167.13.

Capital and Surplus S50,000.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
--

Receives Deposits subject to Check. Pays Interest 011 tinie Deposits.
Discounts Business Notes. Makes Loans on approved security.
(fives Special Rates to Weekly imild :Monthly Depositors.

Legal Depository for Trust, Funds. Collections promptly' attended to.
Authorized to Accept 'MOWN Of every description—as Receiver.
Trustee, Administrator, Executor, Assignee or Guardian.

We have Safety Depimsit Boxes fun' Rent., inside a Fire and Burglar proof

:Vault, at. from $1.110 fo $3.00 per year, according to size.

You have Valuable Papers, such as Insurance Policies, Deeds, Mortgages,
Bonds, Stocks, Certificates, etc., which should be kept in a safe plats-
- -y1111 Cannot akin' to be Manila box at this price.

— DIRECTORS. —
EDW. E. It El N 1)01.1.A It, President. J. .1. IV EA V Elt, JR., Vice- Presiden
ORURO E II. MUNI It, Cashier. KIM' 1 N II. SUA
(1. WA LTER 11'11.'1'. A ss't 'aiSliier. 11A EY E. WEAN'''.

MA It'll N II ESS.

ENTERPRISE POULTRY COMPANY

0

0
•

e 
Agent For•c,

• Walk-over Shoes for Men, $3.50 and $4; &
• Dorothy Dodd Shoes, for Women, $3.00 &0

0
•

isoebodoo•o000040000.(460000oilo 000o00•0•00clio•o•o•oimosooirc
 •

•
17 W. Camden St. BALTIMORE MARYLAND305 S .Charle.s St.

Ship your Poultry to Us, and receive your.
check for it, at the top of the market, with weights
on arrival.

Our Specialty at tiiis season -
CAPONS.

ENTERPRISE POULTRY CO.
MAIN OFFICE: 17 W. Camden Street, Baltimore, Md

•
When you want

the Latest in ;
o Shoes, Hats, and•
•
• Gents' rurnishinAs
O at the lowest possible prices. Call on•
•

W M. C. DE V1LBISS,
22 W. Main St.. - - - Westminster. Md.

O and $3.50.

J. T. KOONTZ'S

we also have a Few Dec.orated

Parlor Lamps which ran be hough(

cheap at this big reduction.
-2.

gong, strikes hour and half hour; the

$4.50 kind. for $4.00.

PICTURES.
We have a large assortment which

we sold very low. and MIMI will al-

so come under the cut. price.

A few Holiday Goods. which we will
close out at your own price,as we do
not want to carry any goods over

until 'text year; cost nimt taken into

consideration.
If in need of anything in our line.

call and see us. We do all that we

advertise and often sell some articles,

to close ont, cheaper than wh
at is'

advertised.

We wish you all a Happy New Year.

J. T. KOONTZ.

Farmers,
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• F. I vOU WANT
Annual 10 Per Cent. Reduction Sale

3; the Best of Bread.

We begin out Annual 10% Reduc-

tion Sale January 1, on all Queens-

ware. including

Dinner Sets, Berry Sets
Toilet Sets, Etc.

Square Mantie Cloeks, cathedral

1:

Geo. K. Birely & Sons
Tanners and Currierti.

• FREDICRICK, f

I Have good lot of Sele :mil I far-

ness Leather in stock.

Butchers, Merchants and others

ill please remember that we

pay IlItillEST CAS11 PRICKS

for

Beef Hides
Primipt, returns.

Quotatiiills promptly furnished.

•• — TRY OUR - t

t FANCY BLENIRD
Up-to-date Flour • 4.

. SELL,
Taneyiown, Md

KRIM.  NILO

•

•

•
•

0

0
•

A Bread Maker,

WHITE DOVE
Flour

Always the Same.

Try one Sack, and

you will use no other.

For sale at all up-to-date

Groceries. Manufactured by--

J. 11. Allender,
YORK ROAD, MI).



CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

Prayer !Beefing Topic For the Weed
Beginning March IL
By BEV. S. H. DOYLE.

Topic.-Being honest with yourself and
God.-Luke xil, 1-3: Josh. xxlv, 14.
Dishonesty toward God, or, as it is

more commonly called, hypocrisy, has
prevailed throughout all time. It be-
gsa with Cain, who made an offering
ta God. but not a sincere and honest
ose. In the days of Joshua there were
those among the children of Israel who
professed to believe in God, yet wor-
shiped idols, and therefore he was call-

upou to exhort them to "fear the
Lord and serve Him in sincerity and
Li truth and put away the gods which
s our fathers served on the other side
of the flood and in Egypt and serve ye
the Lord." In the time of Christ the
I'llarisees were the personification of
hypocrisy, and the Master often de-
;minced them for their false profes-
sions and warned His disciples against
their example. And how much hypoc-
risy there is in the religious world to-
day! How many profess religion, yet
do not possess it! Flow many have the
form of godliness, but not its power!
All such are dishonest with themselves
and with God. Many of them are de-
ceiving even themselves while they are
trying to deceive God. No doubt many
Pharisees in Christ's day really be-
lieved themselves to be all they pro-
fessed. They were blind, and, while
ever ready to pick flaws in others, they
could see no faults in themselves. No
more pitiable condition can be imag-
ined than for a man to be hypocritical
in his religion and yet to think that he
is honest and sincere. His case is al-
most hopeless, for if we do not realize
our sinfulness It will be impossible for
us to seek pardon for it. Let us there-
fore examine our hearts thoroughly
and see whether we are really what we
profess to be-whether we are honest
in our religious lives.
There is every reason why we should

be sincere and honest in religion, and
no argument can be advanced in favor
of hypocrisy. Hypocrisy avails nothing
with God. We may deceive men for a
time by pretense, but God cannot be
deceived. Insincere religion is no reli-
gion. "God Is a spirit, and they that
worship Him must worship Him in
spirit and in truth." Otherwise it is
not worship, but mockery. The hypo-
crite may repeat prayers, but he never
prays. God sees the heart, and no reli-
gious forms, however numerous or
elaborate, can make up for insincerity
hi the heart. Moreover. hypocrisy is
soon detected. Job declares that hypoc-
risy is like the spider's web. How apt
the illustration! The spider's web is
wonderfully woven, but what is weak-
er? And, though we may most care-
fully weave a false life, sooner or later
its true character will be known. We
may deceive men for a time, but not
for all time. We may even deceive our-
selves, but in the day of judgment, if
not before, the scales will fall from our
own eyes, and, with shame and re-
morse, we will call upon the hills and
mountains to fall upon us and cover
us. And in that day Christ tells us
that "there is nothing covered that
shall not be revealed, neither hid that
shall not lie known." Those who avoid
detection in tills life will then have
their true character made known.
Why should any one be satisfied with

mere religious pretense? It is just as
easy, even more so, to have religion it-
self. Clod will give any one who wants
It a new heart and help him to lead R
sincere life. Si, why should we be sat-
isfied with mere profession? If reli-
gion is worth imitating, is not its pos-
sessloo infinitely more valuable? Let
us therefore love and serve God, but
let us be sure that we do it "In sin-
cerity awl in truth."

BIBLE READINGS.
Ps. I, 1-0; v, 1, 10; Eccl. xli, 13, 14;

Matt. vi, 1-11; John iv, 19-24; Acts v,
1-11; Rom. xis', 11, 12; Gal. vi, 7, 8;
Eph. Iv, 25-32; Phil. iv, 8, 9; Rev. xxl,
10, 22-27.

His Farewell.
The closing paragraphs of Mr. Vogt's

farewell letter when resigning the gen-
eral secretaryship of the United Socie-
ty of Christian Endeavor are signifi-
cant: "I wish that you would make
Christian Endeavor your chief private
concern this year. Study it from all
ides. Interest in it all the especially

lufluential people you can. Make it
thoroughly successful in your church.
There was never a day when it had
so large poseibIlities as today. I have
probably seen more of its failures than
you have and more of its successes,
and I know those possibilities. And
most heartily I wish you great person-
al blessing, as little suffering as possi-
ble and as many of the glad things of
life as may conic. Already I begin to
think how short the time for accom-
plishment is. Truly I hope you may
have the great delight of laying your
hand to. something that will help to
bring in His day of justice and right-
eousness and love."

A Russian Convention.
In the Evans tea house, in Wenden,

a number of delegates from the Baltic
provinces and Lithuania met to hold
the second session of the Baltic prov-
inces. An excursion was made to the
house of prayer of the Brotherhood
of Weissmanhof, and the Christian
Endeavor eonvention proceeded by
train. on invitation of their highnesses
the Princesses Marie and Sophie
'oven. te Castle Kreman. There ft
chapel service was held and a society
founded, their highnesses being enroll-
ed as active members.

In Samoa.
The Christian Endeavor pledge is

called by the Samoans "Feagaiga,"
which literally signifies "covenant."
"The Samoans." says a missionary. "re-
gard everyti !ng In the nature of a cov-
enant as belrg, unspeakably solemn."

Men-of-war on Paper.
Eaeh niao..,..war is built upon paper

before it sin !le Ida te of steel is forged.
Not only ay.. the length and breadth
of a sSis decided up.m. hut the naval
cons tries or can tell to an ounce how
much water she will displace when her
armor and gnus are mounted upon her,
how many times her propellers will re-
volve In a miunte with a given pressure
of steam mid how many tons of coal
an hour must Is! consineed to attalu a
certain rate ef speed.-London Graphic.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON IX, FIRST QUARTER, INTERNA-

TIONAL SERIES, MARCH 3.

Text of the Lesson, Gen. :vitt. 16-33.
Memory V , 23 26-Golden Text,
Lake xviii. 1 - Commentary Pre-
pared by Rev. D. M. St •

[Copyright, 1997, by American Press Association.]
I caupot find in me a willingness to

pass over chapters xvi and xvii with
their man3, important events, written
for us by the Holy Spirit, and one im-
portant lesson of chapter xvi is that
God will always do as He has said,
and not in any roundabout or wrong
way, for He cannot be a partner to
anything wrong. Concerning the prom-
ised son it is finally written. "The
Lo.rd visited Sarah as He had said,
and the Lord did unto Sarah as He
had spoken" (xxi, 1).
Ten years had passed since Abra-

ham entered the land (xvi, 3), and, no
sou having been given, the devil has
a trap for Abraham, into which he
falls, making a lot of family trouble
and seemingly breaking intimate fel-
lowship between Abram and the Lord
for thirteen years. Compare xvi, 16,
and xvii, 1. In chapter xvi, 7-11, note
the first mention of the angel of the
Lord (four times), and in connection
with a poor, wronged outcast wom-
an, and take comfort from the min-
istry of angels (Heb, 1, 14). Find
greater comfort in the truth that
God lives and sees and cares (xvi, 13,
14, and margin). Note how important
is -submission not only to the good and
gentle, but also to the froward (xvi, 9;
I Pet. II, 18). Submission is said to be
the highest mission on earth. it is in-
teresting to notice that of the seven
men mentioned in Scripture as being
named before their birth Ishmael is
the first.
After the thirteen years of silence

the Lord revealed Himself to Abram
by a new name, the Almighty God (El
Shaddal), or the God who is all suffi-
cient or enough. This name is used
more often in the book of Job than in
all the rest of the Bible and can only
be understood and appreciated when
we are brought to the end of ourselves
and our own resources (Job xlii. 5, 6);
then if we walk before God uprightly,
sincerely (xvii, 1, margin), we will see
the all sufficiency of God. Then fol-
low in this wonderful chapter the
covenant with Abram confirmed,
Abram's change of 'mine to Abraham
by putting into it the principal letter
of God's name, Jehovah; the rite of cir-
cumcision, suggesting death to the
flesh, and the assurance that the long
promised son would be given the next
year and his name would be Isaac.
Today's lesson chapter begins with

another appearance of the Lord to
Abraham, the sixth, I think, if I have
counted correctly, and this time lie is
accompanied by two angels, the three
appearing as men, and they accept
Abraham's hospitality and rest under
the tree while water is brought for
their feet and an abundant meal pro-
vided by Abraham and Sarah, of
which they all partake. Contrast the
unleavened cakes which Sarah quick-
ly makes with her three measures of
meal with the leavened bread of the
woman of Matt. xili, 33. If you feel
like saying how gladly you would have
stood by or helped prepare the food or
shared it with them, think of John
sit, 1-3, and see the same Lord, and if
that does not help then believe Rev.
III, 20.
See the reassurance of a son for

Sarah, hear her unbelieving laugh and
the Lord's patient rebuke and His
seam-brag question. "Is anything too
hard for the Lord?" (Verses 9 to 15.)
Compare Jen xxxii, 17, 27, and say
before Him if you are believing or un-
believing.
The visitors rose up and looked to-

ward Sodom, and Abraham went with
them to bring them on their way, and
so the four start off, and we can easily
imagine Sarah following them with
her eyes as far as she could see them
and thinking many things In her heart.
Soon the two angels are on their way
to Sodom, and the record of their visit
to Lot and their hurrying him and his
wife and daughters out of the doomed
city Is found in chapter xix along with
the story of the destruction of the cities
because of their sin. The angels' inabil-
ity to destroy the cities until Lot was
safely out suggests that the church
must be taken out of the earth before
the judgments can come upon it. Our
Lord Jesus indorses this record also
(Luke xvii. 28-30) and tells us that as
it was so it shall be again at His com-
ing. Contrast the willingness with
which the visitors accepted Abraham's
hospitality and Lot's difficulty in con-
straining the angels to enter his horne.
Turning back to our lesson and to

our Lord's words, "Shall I hide from
Abraham that thing which I do?"
(verse 17) we are reminded of Amos
ill, 7, "Surely the Lord God will do
nothing, but He revealeth His secret
unto his servants the prophets." We
therefore do well if we take heed to
all propheey and are foolish if we do
not (II Pet. I. 19; Luke xxiv. 25t. The
Lord is loot:bur, for those with whom
He can commune, for He seeks fel-
lowship vith us (II ('hron. xvi, 9).
The cry of SodOm and Gomorrah

reaching the Lord brings to mind such
passages as Gen. iv, 10; Hal). II, 11;
Jas. v, 4; Num. xxxii. 23. The words
in verses 22 and 23, "Abrahaum. stood
yet before the Lord and Alit-ahem
drew near," remind us of our great
privilege set forth in Heb. iv, 14-16.
Abraham's sixfold petition for the sin-
ful city and his prevailing until the
Lord agreed to spare it" for ten's
sake." taken with such illustrations
Rs the wongto of Tyre and Sidom the
Roman centurion. the four friends of
the pal ied Platt. our Golden Text, etc.,
should greetly eneourage us to perse
vere in pro i• •

Inquiry as to a Holdup.
She (sternlyt-Why were you so late

last night? He tapologetieallyl-I was
held up on my way home. She (still
sternl3'1- Wu l. you too far gone to
walk Baltimore American.

Twice Two.
"Do you ee.mlly believe two heads are

better than o110?"
"Give it no, bet I know we wouldn't

amount to inneli without foreheads."-
Philadelobt, 1 ,41e.er

•O•
•O•

•Os Scoft's Emulsion strengthens the
• body so that it can better withstand the

danger of cold from changes of temperature.

GC°
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ALL DRUGGISTS. 50c. AND $1.00.
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Rapid changes of temperature are hard
on the toughest constitution.

The conductor passing from the heated
inside of a trolley car to the icy temperature
of the platform-the canvasser spending an
hour or so in a heated building and then
walking against a biting wind-know the
difficulty of avoiding colct.

It will help you to avoid taking cold.

60.:9

Physical Effect of' Child Labor.

CThe increasing interest in child labor
reform is strongly reflected in the March
Woman's Home Companion, which con-
tains a department of child labor infor-
mation officially furnished by the Na-
tional Child Labor Committee. The
important question of physical injury
caused to boys and girls by child labor
is treated in part as follows:
"Laymen usnally underestimate the

physiological importance of the play
hours of children between the ages of
ten and sixteen years. Work during
this period of life in factory and work-
shop has the.effect of cirasing excessive
fatigue in certain groups If muscles.
This fatigue results in muscular degener-
atien, and the assumption of certain
faulty attitudes which are at first habit-
ual, but later assume the place of the
normal, leaving the child more or less
permanently deformed, and to some ex-
tent incapacitated.
"These deformities are to be regarded

on the one hand, however, not simply
as disfiguring, but as interfering with
wage-earning capacity later eit, er as
menaces to health and the normal ten-
ure of life on the other hand. ,
'The work of boys is for the most

part done in the standing position. This
work usually constitutes an apprentice-
ship for work to be done in the same
position as journeyinen adults. A very
frequent resnit of such permature and
excessive toil in boys is the breaking
down of the feet., which results ill what
is popularly known as 'flat foot.' Under
these circumstances it im seen quite fre-
quently in its severest forms, and thus
often results in permanently forbidding
the continuance of the trade leashed tie
a boy.
'The girl, on the other hand, does

her work in the factory in a sitting posi-
tion, as a rule. The effect now is fre-
quently the development of what is
known as 'rotary lateral curvature of
the spine.' This results in disabling the
expansive pee er of the chest,crowds the
heart and lungs abnormally, and even
affects the capacity and shape of the
pelvis. For this reason it. is well known
that severe cases oh lateral curvature re-
sult in bringing the tenure of life far be-
low the average by its effect upon the
heart and lungs. The deformity of the
pelvis has long been known as be;ng
productive oh serious harm in the ma-
ternal function.
"While these deformities do not occur

in the greater number of toiling children,
they are known to be particularly fre-
(went among them. And the banefu.
effetts of these deformities are greatly
intensified by unfortunate home environ-
ment and, improper nourishment."

To remove a cough you must get at
the cold wide!' eanses the cetigh. There
is nothing so good for this as Kennedy's
Laxative Cough Syrup. Tile liquid cold
relief that is most quickly effective, that
stills and quiets the cough and drives
out the cold. Sold by .1. MeKellip,
Druggist , Taneytown, Md.

Solemn Advice on Choosing a Hus-
band.

Henry Arthur Jones, whose plays
"Mrs. Dane's Defense" and ."I'he Ilypo-
ernes," are now attracting so meet' at-
tention, brings out a new play in The
American Maga:int, for March. The
chief character is an extraordinary man
S ,venty-live years old who, lace to ace
with death, goes on enjoying life and
making great plans. One of his friends
is a young girl who, during the old
man's moments of relaxation, listens to
his wisdom. The (lid gentleman is
chanuingly unhampered by couvente
by any desire to withhold. The veil is
withdrawn from the fully ripened and
completed individnality. The end, soon
to come, brings its own philosophy and
engeneers trankness oh speech.
Here is one piece of advice:
"Take care how you choose your part-

ner for life. You'll have a wide choice,
and all your future happiness, and the
happiness perhaps oh ninny generation',
to come,will depend on the one moment
when you say 'Yes' to one of time scores
of young fellows who'll ask you to be his
wife. Take care, dear! Take care! Look
him thoroughly up and down! Be sure
that lie has a good full open eye that can
look you straight in the face, and be sure
that the whites of his eyes are clear.
Take care he hasn't got a queer-shaped
head, or a low forehead. A good round
head, and a good full high forehead, do
you hear? Notice the grip of his hand
when lie shakes hands with you! Take
care it's strong and firm, and not cold
and dry. No young man should have a
cold dry hand. Don't say 'Yes' till
you've seen him out of trousers, in rid-
ing dress, or court dress. Look at the
shape of his legs-a good well-shaped
leg, eh, Peggie? And take care it. is his
leg! See that he's well knit and a little
lean, not flabby; doesn't squint; doesn't
stammer; hasn't got any nervous tricks
or twichings. Don't marry a bald man !
They say we Fliall all be bald in ten
generations. Wait ten generations, Peg-
gie, and then don't marry a bald man I
Can you remember all this,dear ? Watch
his walk! See that he has a good
springy step, and feet made of elastic
-can do his four or five miles an hour
without turning a hair. Don't have
him if he has a cough in the winter or
the spring. Young men ought never to
have a cough. And be sure he can laugh
well and heartily-not a snigger, or a
wheeze, or a cackle, but a good, deep,
hearty laugh right, down front the bot-
tom of his chest. And if he has a little
money, or even a good bit, so much the
better! There now ! Yon choose a man
like that, Peggie, and I won't promise
you that you'll be happy, but if you're
not. it won't be your fault, and it Won't
be his, and it won't be mine I"

KODOI, digests what, you eat and
quickly overcomes Indigestion, which is
a forerunner of Dyspepsia. It is made
in strict: conformity to the National
Pure Food and Drug Law and is sold on
a guarantee relief plan. Sold by J.
11.1eKellip, Druggist, Taneytown, Md. -.12
How sO the 1.Ife of (iIov.

nolib cannot be said about the
neerssity for ii'.)!' ''m' care in removing
gloves from the hands. for upon this
more than ilnything else depends the
length of time 41 pair or gloves will
wear, says the New York World. Aft-
er unfastening the glove it should be
turned back over the hand as far as
the fingers and then should be pushed
off without pulling on the fingers  of
the glove at all, as xvlien this is done
the threads of the sewing are broken
and In a short time begin to rip. After
the glove is off the hand the fingers
should h gently straightened out, the
gloves s noathed into shape and put
into a box to keep them front the air
as much RS possible, as it Is the air
and the IF oisture in it that rot the fine
thread wit which a glove is sewn.

How to 'real a Crushed Finger.
A erushe ' finger should In. plunged

into water ss hot as onii po.:siitly lie
borne. This application of hot water
causes the nai'. to expand and soft(4n,
and the blood poorimes out beneath it
has more room to flow T:111. Com pain
Is lessened '1 1'' finger s!.totil.1 then be
wrapped in a bread and water poultice.
A jainnied tieger should never lie neg-
lected, as it may lead to mortification
of tile bone If it has been badly
crushed.

How to Utilize Ed 3111 Cheese Shell.
The shell of :in Edam cheese if scrap-

ed clean Wier:: a unique dish from
which to serl'e Macaroni. wide!). If
washed and dried after each service,
can be used more than amp. After the
!URN-11'011i is ready for semi' mug r it
into the heated shell and sprinkle grat-
ed cheese over the top.

How to Clean ii Pen.
When ink has thickened upon a peh

to such :lin extent that it becomes thick
and unpleasant to write with try wash-
ing it in strong soda. It will eleanse it
perfectly and make It as good as new

Bush Land Is a Boarder.
No farm !7•1 well ordered where there

are foul tuIs and overgrown. fence
rows. Bush land Is a boarder, and the
owner pays the board bill in the shape
of taxes, while the land is depreciating
because it is growing all the time more
expensive to clear.
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A GATEPOST.
Method of Squaring a Log-A Help to

the Axman.
In squaring a gatepost the first op-

eration eonsists in removing the bark
front the log. In giving directions for
the work American Cultivator says:
For the sake of stability as large a
butt as Is possible is left on the gate-
post. Only that portion, therefore,
which is to stand above the ground is
squared. The length of this portion is
measured off and the log fixed so that
it will remain steady while the ends
are being marked. At the same time
it is placel in such a position that the
most may be made of the timber it
contains. The ease and readiness with
which this is done depend entirely
upon the skill and judgment-largely
the result of practiee and experience-
of the axman.
The squares or rectangles are now

marked on the ends with the aid of
the level and rule. The first line (a
vertical one) is obtained by drawing a
pencil along tile face of the level when
It is held plumb and as close to the
edge as it is deemed advisable to go.
The line at right angles to this is ob-
tained by drawing a line along the top
of the same instrument when it is held
level. The other lines necessary to
complete the rectangle are then obtain-
ed without difficulty by measurements.
Another way of marking the first line
on both ends is with the aid of a
plumb line. The other lines are then
marked off it with the aid of a black-
smith's or other square and a measure.
It is very necessary that some meth-

od lie adopted to prevent a "wind"

SQUARING THE POST.

iar twist In the squared log. Marking
the first line on each end with the
plumb line or level is au easy and
satisfactory way of preventing this.
The ends having been marked, it is
necessary to connect these marks with
lines which will shoo- the axman how
deep to chop. These lines are marked
or "struek" in a similar manner to that
adopted by a carpenter for marking a
chalk line on a - board. A carpenter's
line, a piece of fishing line or, failing
these, a piece of string or sewing
twine is used. Instead of coating the
string with dry chalk, as tile carpen-
ter does, it is found better for the
work ill hand to use a liquid, such as
whitewash.
Cuts, or kern:, at intervals of nine

to twelve inches are now chopped with
a common ax almost to the lines
"struck." The intervening blocks are
then split off with the same ax, after
which the edg7es are finally trimmed
with the so nail hg a x.
The partially squared log is now roll-

ed Over until the reinaining marks on
the ends ere ill a vertical position, lines
eonneclieg these marks are "struck"
end the 'et.: squared as the others
We.'e S, 11:1:•41. The top IS then round-
ed od' with ex and Mk This com-
plete; the squaring. The post is iiII-
Hit.d and is ready for setting in the
geounil.

Cabbeve For Northern Markets.
(`:1111;:e e ir the northern market is

grol'. II mm, 1111! 4.,•11 1•10rida quite
'Fla. neconipa ny i mg. picture,

l'i• un iroricr im Agriculturist. was tak-

CA1,1;A“E mN 'CRP. CRATE

:.1 11 I I al Fla. Cab-
is 1 tot 1 I-incited in

cri.te: a: her.. -II iwit and shipped to
northei .1 inael.e; 4.

A T. sit; For Wackberries.
The 11.1 1,.o..; and Eldorado black-

Iiem'm'io., Ii:aid Is grown in rows and
he smil p...rted by a wire on each side.
1 thia!: :K.•1 \Va.; for mimmilming a
trteli blackbs.rries is to
have a :.1 ut list at each end of the
row ;eel have two Wire.i running be-
twee z for the blackberries
to it. tm, At a dist:time or fifteen
to twealy i1.1 the wire.4 should be tied
togci i..1. v,ith string, and where the
rows ar,. ve-y i perhaps all occa-
sioind st.: der : nety be put in to
keeiu ii vim'' iron' dropping too low.
-loarni and Fireside.

Yhe Horse Stable.
It is nee... condi:eft*. to the health

find inusialese uul liorso stock to be kept
In barns that are well ventilated and
not warineti by artificial heat than in.
close amid st:aimm heated stahles. Pure
air is as essential to pure blood and
good health as is pure food.- Horse
Breeder,

Concrete Poultry iiu,,ise Floor.
There is. in my experience. no floor

fur a pmitry house like a concrete one.
My floor is made by putting in about
six inches of sand, gravel or cinders,
well rammed, says a writer in Reliable
Poultry Journal. On this put an inch
of concrete of one part cement to two
Of coarse, sharp, clean sand, well
pounded. This is rat and weasel proof
and perfectly dry. One or two inches
of dry earth on this floor will keep OT-
erything sweet and clean. A little cut
straw or chaff on top of the earth will
give you one of the best scratching
shed floors ever invented.

Prepare Now For Next Season.
It Is a good time now to build some

new coops for chicks next spring, as
one may have a little extra time to
spare now, and also the weather Is
nice for working outdoers or in the
shop. Save all the little pieces of
boards that you have left from the
new poultry house you are building,
and perhaps you may find use for them
In making the chick coops and other
smaller arrangements for the poultry
work.

iSloan's (/\ 
Linimewt---

,...,,--7,-.
For Cough, Cold, Croup„
Sore Throat,Stiff Neck '2-'
Rheumatism and

Neuralgia
At all Dealers

Price 25c, 50c, 6 $1.00

Sent- Free
'Sloan's Book on Horses
Cattle, Hogs Es Poultry

Address Dr, Earl S. Sloan
615 Albany 5f. Boston. Mass.
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CARE OF MEN'S CLOTHES.
How a Woman Can Press Tr 3USere and

Remove Stains.
Caring for men's clothes is something

almost every woman has to do some
time in her life, for not always is the
expense of a tailor's services possible,
and to many it is a difficult task simply
because they do not understand just
how to press trousers that bag at the
knees, how to remove the sheen from
coats that have perhaps outlived their
usefulness or how to eradicate spots
that destroy the appearance of an oth-
erwise neat looking suit.
"Pressing trousers is really exceed-

ingly simple," declares a WOInall whose
husband's clothes always look as if
they were cared for by an expert tailor.
"If they are pressed after every sec-
ond or third wearing. the knees will not
only never bag, but the creases at the
front and back will always look fresh.
"The actual pressing is very easy.

The seams at the sides of the trousers
should be carefully matched before the
trousers are laid on the ironing board.
This done, a damp cloth should be plac-
ed over the material and a hot iron
used to press out the lines. The steam-
ing caused by the wet cloth and the
heat from the iron shrinks the stretch-
ed portions into shape, removing the
bagginess. After this is done hang
them to dry thoroughly before being
worn.
"Grease spots should, of course, be

removed with gasoline, naphtha or
some cleansing fluid and the material
well brushed and aired before being
pressed or the dirt will be ironed into
the cloth and the entire labor lost.
"Coats and vests need pressing about

once a week if worn frequently, but I
should never suggest doing this at
home, for to properly iron shoulders,
bates and fronts of these gnrinents
boards regularly shaped, such as tailors
have, are necessary, and without them
the work is bound to look botched.
"So it is 11111(.11 better to send them

to a tailor, for all torn places in either
coats or trousers call often be mended
so that they will not show, while if at-
tempted out home by one who Is not fa-
miliar with such work the suit will be
practically ruined.
"When not in use, coats and veets

should 111%A-flys be pineed on hangers to
keep the shoulders in shape and the
neck of the former from sagging, as it
is bound to do If hung from a tape at
the top. Trousers, too, should be placed
on hangers, with the bottoms up, to
keep the legs carefully in shape and
to preserve the creases in them.
'Taking the shine from clothes is not

difficult to accomplish if a damp cloth
is placed over a very hot iron and the
latter held (dose to the material, though
not placed directly upon it, or a
sponging with diluted ammonia and
water and mu easeful rubbing after-
ward will orten have the desired effect
on clothes that have become worn and
shiny from use.
"At least once a week all suits should

be bung in the sun inside out if they
are of a color that is likely to fade
and the dust pounded out of them with
a light rattan stick."

How to Apply Wax Polishes.
Wax polishes specially prepared for

calfskin slioffis sliouhl be put on with a
brush and then rubbed briskly with a
hair or felt brush and, to get a finished
luster, with a soft cotton cloth, says
the Washington Star. Be sure to brush
out the dust before putting calf shoes
away, for they are usually so oily that
gritty dirt works into the pores of the
leather and in time cracks it. When
buying polishes ask for one to be used
on calfskin, for those prepared tot
velour. box or Russia leathers will
crack the calf just as the blacking
made specially for calfskin will split
any of these three leathers if constant-
ly used. The dull or gun metal finished
leathers should not he shined. Instead
a poste nuide of giyeerin, lampblack
and turpeetine must be worked into
the leather so it v-ill retain the oily
appearanee so much admired now.

How a Woman May Appear Slim.
you wit to look slim, don't tires/

ill white or light codored materials.
Shun all huge patterns. Stripes are
more becoming tlian spots or checks,
but narrow, not broad, stripes should
be worn. Choose a material the pat-
tern of which runs in perpendicular
lines. Short skirts are still very be-
coming. Flowing draperies. on the
other hand, give grace. A long, cen-
tral line of trimming from throat to
hem adds a certain height; so does a
single flounets at the foot of the skirt.
Many frills should be avoided. A
tight fitting gown is never beeoniing to
a stout 11I4nre, and even in summer a
chiffon or laee scarf should be worn.
It has a eoftening effect.

How to Drive a Well.
In many seetions of time country where

there is a gravelly substratum the
Olitaining of water is a emnparatively
simple 111:111n by means of a driven
well, says Vanning. The method of
dri'..ing a \volt is a.: 1,11lows: A section
of pi:um (a convenieat si::e being Inch
find a (marten is Etted vein' a point of
iron. Title, pipe iv bored full of holes
w•Ilich are covered wi hi a brass gauze.

Cri ven !;:to the .r.,,:(otenel by
a ,,,,, r. an.1 11Ve toot sections
of irua 'pe are joined to It
as it is ti.•;,..011 into the ground. Fre-
que:mt te l.; are to.1.1e with a pitcher
pu:1-.p 1.) water has been
reached. 1..:e.hc.1 or obtaining wa-
ter is n.)t satiAraetory, be-
cause i'.10 Very nature of things
the v..., 11:t; to IL. c'Itsom blindly. and
very I '.+11:.:;..1 to give up en-
tired. :11'.or twenty or
thirty leot or ',ire t!i•oug:1 quicksand
from whie,s lu \ca .- • eau he Obte.ille(t.

EARLY Tc 'ATOES.
Some Vital Points In 'Crowing Them

res-
In t nnatoes for mar-

ket an lad: ate: fartuer gives some in-
teresting. inis  •••tion iii Anieri 'an Ag-
riculturist, as follows:

I tinil that ti grow tomatoes very
early--sas.. have them commenee to
ripen (luring the first half of June,
while prices are high-three things are
absol..tely itecessary-first au early
variety, then an early start, and, lastly,
an early situation.
I have found but one variety, Chalk's

Early Jewel, that combines size, shape,
color and firmness in a high degree,
but unfortunately it is not one of the
very first early.

A Prolific Variety.
Of the first ensiles Mantes Earliest

is my elioice. It is a very prolific
large red tomato, and if one Is willing
to throw out one-half for culls the
others will make a very salable grade
of firsts. The quality is of the best,
and, as this variety is so very prolific,
I believe that the one-half retained as
firsts will measure up equally with the
entire crop of Acme, Dwarf, Cliampion
or Dwarf 1.;:irliana is very
much like Matle's Earliest. only it has
less foliage and Is more subject to

I sow seed of Chalk's 'Early Jewel in
greenhouse by Feb. 1,

Transplanting Seedlings.
\Then plants show the true leaf, I

transplant tin. seedlings 2 by 2 inches
on the bencli:ms. As soon as they crowd
each other 1 transplant again, using
four inch flowerpots ('cm' 1,000 Or more.
The others are s t 3 by 4 inches either
on the benches or into a hotbed. I
keep the temperature rather low, 45
degrees at lettuce temperature.
This makes nice large plants by May
10 that have fruit sot the size of per-
Shill 

no glass covered frames the last

IurHsileisi. set in flowerpots are moved

week in April. l'he glass is taken off
In mild weather and left off at night
when I am sure that frost will not get
them. Timis hardens the plants, and it
would take a little frost after
they have been set in the field to se-
riously injure them. Muslin covered
fraine.s will often answer for this hard-
eultig oil' or plants.

Watering Plants Under Glass.
I want to cautioo against overwater-

lag while the plants are under glass.
It is much safer to keep them too dry
rather than too wet. When the plants
grow thrifty, with a purple hue at the
lower part of stein, one may feel safe
that they have light and water ac-
cording to their needs. If overcrowd-
ed and overwateretl, the plants will
grow up spindling and with bleached
steins. Such plaints will never do well
if they do live.

Land For Early Tomatoes.
I prefer high land, sloping either to

east or smith. for earls- tomatoes.
Sandy soil would be best, but I have
none but clay loam. Timis I make rath-
er rich by plowing under stable ma-
nure, twenty loads per acre being am-
ple if the soil is fairly rich naturally.
Plow tile ground and pi•epare as you
would for corn. then set the plants
4 by 4 feet. Those grown in pots will
scarcely wilt efter setting.

A BOX TRAP.

Protecting Poultry From Weasels and
Other Animals.

The box trap here shown, from Iowa
Homestead, is credited to an exchange.
Minks. weasels and such small animals
as are destructive ta poultry can near-
ly always be trapped by using a box
trap made about thirty-six inches long
and anout six or seven imt('!mes square
In two compartments, one about twelve
Inches and the other twenty to twenty-

TRAP FOR 'WEASELS,

four inches, a division between
made of poalto• wire or
woven Imy [hind will baling wire with
no less than eae-lialf inch meshes. The
outer end of the smeller division should
be of the sante. Arrang,e a drop door
ill slide.; the ordinary rabbit trap.
Put a live chic',;en in the small di-
vision and e,,t the trap near a coop
which hos been visited or anywhere
the aimiuil:: Im have been seen, and they
will be c.:mcsitt in a few nights.

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bsd breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to indigestion.
Kodol cures indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood. W. Va.. says:-
" 1 was troubled with sour 3101112Ch for twenty years.
Kodol cured me and we are now using it in milt
for baby,"

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. $1.00 Sire holding 20 times the trial

size, which sells for 50 cents.
Prepared by E. 0. 0•WITT & 00., CHICAGO.

For Sale by J. McKellip. Druggist

Maryland Stock Powder.
A Scientific and Reliable Remedy for Horses and Cattle that will not thrive on regular food. Give it a trial

Lum Turn Clothes Cleaner. Floral Antiseptic Tooth Powder
Quick, Sure, Permanent, Leaves no spots nor smell. Keeps the Teeth White, prevents decay and sweetensLarge Bottle, 15e. the breath. 10e per Bottle.

TEN CENT CORN KILLER.
Rernoves Corns without pain. NO POISON. Spend 10c and try it.

Manufactured by J. MeKELLIP, Taneytown, Md•

Public Sale Advertising.
It will be impossible for those who expect to have sale of Live Stockand Farming Implements, thIs Spring, to invest a few dollars better thanby taking advertising space in the CARROLL RECORD. Let the peoplewho get the paper know what you have to sell. Nine-tenths of the peo-ple do not get into hotels and public places where the bills are posted,and those who do cannot take the list of articles home with them.You need plenty of bidders for a good sale, therefore, tell all thepeople you can, what you have to sell-tell them three or four times,through the I; vcu 0un. right in their homes where they have plenty of timeto read.

OUR SA LE CARDS.
We think a great deal of the colored "Sale Cards" which may bemailed, the same as postal cards, at one-cent. They are convenient to"hand around," through the schools, or at sales or other gatherings.These cards (about 3x5 inches) are especially valuable if you have goodstock or implements to se11-500 will do lots of good-some use 1000-and they are not expensive. If you do not know just what a "SaleCard" looks like, send to us for a sample.

OUR SALE BILLS.
We will use, this year, as for several years past, good white paper-with a bright red border, for sale bills. Our bills are clean and brightand always attract attention. We print three regular sizes, but can alsosupply an extra large, and an extra small size. The bill with the redborder will please you.

DON'T BE STINGY
in advertising your sale-it won't pay. A skimpy little bill without ad-vertising of any other sort, saves money only at the beginning, and isvery likely to lose it on the day of sale. Spread yourself a little-some-times it pays to "splurge." You want to impress the people with thefact that you have a lot of stock and implements worth buying, and itwill pay you to tell all the people you can, around home and away fromhome. That's:the point-away from home. The RECORD will do it foryou.

Write us for Advervising rates, also for cost of Cards and Bills, stat-ing whether sale will be large or small.

THE CARROLL RECORD,
TAN EYTOWN, MD.

The Molting Period.
The best care should be taken of tom

fowls to keep them in good condition
during the trying period of molting
It Is a great drain upon their vitality
to grow a new coat of plumage. Toe
often the needs of our fowls are total-
ly ignored during this really critical
season because they have dropped off
in egg yield, says American Pcmitry
Journal. It is best to select such
fowls from one's flock as you clesirc,
to retain for beeeding and market the
balance before they begin to shed
their feathers. We are too apt to look
on time spent on our Biddies getting
their "new clothes" as lost, not tr,IVIM.,
due credit to them for the long months
of faithful service given in filling the
egg basket and hatching and rearing
our young birds. In consequence
when eggs grow scarce we call into
use the hatchet, and not infrequently
the most useful members of our flocks
lose their heads because of the ragged
condition
Fasting-Nystem Self Administered.
I am letting my hens sit be-

fore breaking them up, says a writer
In Reliable Poultry Journal. in that
way they administer the Van Oreee.,
fasting system to themselves. Meet
they are broken up they receive plenty
of a variety of food. I believe it works

Classified Advertisements.
Ilentistru.

J. 5. PAYERS, D. D. S. J. E. PAYERS, D. D. 5

MYERS BROS., Surgeon Dentists,
WESTMINSTER, MD.

We ale prepared to do all kinds of Dente Iwork. CROWN and BRIDGE work a special-ty. PLATE WORK and REPAIRING willbe given prompt attention.
GAS ADMINISTERED.J. E. MYERS will be in New Windsor, Mon-day, Tuesday and Wednesday of each week ;and in Westminster the remainder of theweek.

J. S. MYERS will be in Taneytown the firstFriday and Saturday of each month.W. M.. and(', & P. Telephones, 10-13-2

DR. J. W. HELM,
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor. - - Maryland,
Crown and Bridge Work, Plate Work, Filling Teeth, and Teeth extracted without pain.will be in TANEYTOWN, 1st. Wednesday ofeach month. Engagements can be made withme by mail, and at my office in New lYindsor,at all other times except the 3rd. Saturday,and Thursday and Friday, Immediately pre-ceding that day. Nitrous Oxide Gas adminiatered
Graduate of Maryland University. Haitimore. 

C.& P. 'Phone.

well. I did that way last summer, ant1 
1.31111itittg.my hens have laid egss every day from z-

the 1st part of October and are still
at it. I get from oue to fifteen eggs a TANEY
day from twenty-one hens. The Jana SAVINGS BANKary record was fourteen eggs per day. Does a General Banking Business.Loans Money on Real or Personal security.

Discounts Notes.
Collections and Remittances promptlymade.

•••••••••-• -

Littlestown Carriage Works.
J
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S. D. MEHRINGI
MANUFACTURER OF

Fine Carriages, Buggies,
PHAETONS, TRAPS,
CARTS, CUTTERS, &C.

Dayton, McCall, Jagger
4...•-WAGONS,

Repairing Promptly Done!

Low Prices and all Work Guarantecd.

LITTLESTOWN, PA.,

Opposite Depot.

THE

Baltimore American
Established 1773.

The Daily American
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

Daily, One Month..
Daily and Sunday, One Mont It I()
Daily, Three Months. 75
Daily and Sunday, Three Nionilis I 15
Daily, Six Months . 150
Daily and Sunday, SIN Mt/Ili IIS '25
Daily, One Year . :; 00
Daily, with Sunday Edit ion, ()lc )(car 4 ria
stmaity Edition, i me Year„. 1,50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest nnd Best Family Newspa-

per Published,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR,
Six Months, Si) Cents,

THE TwIcE-A-wEEK AMERICAN is pub-
lished in two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in corn-
pact shape. It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence, entertaining romances,
good poetry, local matter of general interest
and fresh miscellany suitable for the home
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural De-
partmelit and full and reliable Financial and
Market Reports mire special features.
Entered at t Postoinee at Baltimore, Md.,

21M Seennot class matter, April 13, 1904.

(A lIAN 7sst.u:FELIX G
AMERICAN OFFICE,

BALTIMORE, Al

The 1900 Roller Bearing Gravity
WASHING MACHINE

• Put out on Trial

Free of Charge. In-

vites Competition,

Easiest Running

Washing Machine on

the Market.

Agents Wanted.

L. K. BIRELY. General Agent.
C. & P. Telephone. middlobure. Md.
mu 10 ti

NOTICE
New Insurance Company.
The Mutual Fire Insurance Company,

of Taneytown, Carroll County, Md., is
now ready to receive applications for in-
surance, to commence Jan. 1, 1907.
Make your application to either Di-

rectors, or Secretary;
Directors-1),mi) M. 11 Ellettee.

RICHARD S.
PTOLOMY S. HILTERBRICK.
JAMES 11. IZEINDOLIAR.
J. N. 0. iTti,
SAMUEL H. MEHRINO.
OLIVER '1'. SHOEMAKER.
HARRY D. ESSIG.

Secretary-S. ARCHIE GALT.
- 22-tf

TOWN

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.
I 1,:NRY GA LT, TreasurerJAS. ( . it I,T, Pt csident.
-0---
DIRECTORS.

LEONARD ZILE. II, 0. STONESIFER.JOSHUA KOUTZ. JOHN S. BOWER.JAMES C. GALT. JOHN J. CRAPSTER,C. W. WEAVER, CALVIN T. FRINGER.W. W. CRAPSTER, HENRY GALT.

3nsurance.

BIRNIE ec WILT
AGENTS -

Hanover Fire Insurance Co. of N. Y.
The Montgomery County Mutual.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

P. B. ENGLAR, Agent
Home Insurance Company, of N. Y.
 FIRE AND WIND-STORM.

Planters' Mutual, Washington County.

TANEYTOWN, MD
••••'22_.*

DIPISmelser&Sons
NEW WINDSOR, MD

- AGENTS FOR _
Brown-Cochran Co's Gas &

Gasoline Engines,

CADIRAC, PACKARD and fRANKIA
AUTOMOBILES.

10- I:1 it

Brick.

I am ready to fill
t all orders for

Pressed,
Paving and
Common Brick, t

at low prices. Write

H. E. WEANT, Mfr.,

for quotations.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

eee+.•.4....4*.e.44.•eteeeeeetee+e.4•••-+•••4•••elee

MORTGAGES, DEEDS NOTES
BILL OF SALE FORMS.

These blanks always on hand at the
RECORD office, tor the use ol Magistrates
and others;
Mortgages, single copy, .10

t 3 copies,
8t t

20 "
Deeds, siegle copy,

6 copies,
12 "

.541
I Al
.05
.25
.45
.70
.05
.1(1
.25
.02
.20

50 ./5
Type-writer paper, 8x104, in four

grades, in any quantity.

it

01 20 44

Promissory' Notes, 15 copies,• 41 35 II

t It 100 4(

Bill of Sale, per copy,
(. ''12 copies,



TANEVTOWN LOCAL COLUMN,
Items of Local News of Special Interest

to Home Readers.
All copy for A OVERTISENI ENTS on this

page must be in hand early on Thursday
morning of each week, except Special Notices
and short announcements.

Mrs. J. T. Shriner, who has been suf-

fering with a severe attack of grip, is

improving.

Miss Elizabeth S. Reindollar, is visit-

ing Rev. D. Frank Garland's family in

Dayton; Ohio.

Cloud G. Fink, who has been east for

several months, has returned to his home

at Tipton, Iowa.

Our little local notice sold 25 of the 50

Cook Boolg. Come and get the rest-

15c each, or 20c by mail.

Mrs. Minnie Fair and little son, Earl,

of York, Pa., spent several days here

last week, visiting relatives and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Hickinger,of Fred-

erick, spent last Friday in Taneytown.

They removed from here fourteen years

ago.

Regular monthly meeting of the Fire

Company, this Friday evening. As spe-

cial business will be on hand, a full at-

tendance is desired.

William M. Ohler, of near Bridgeport,

who has been confined to the house for

several weeks with a severe attack of

siatic rheumatism, is slowly improving.

Charles Cashman has accepted a po-

sition as attendant at the Springfield

Hospital for the insane, at Sykesville,

and haS entered upon his duties there.

An entertarnment will be given for the

benefit of Clear View School, by pupils

and ex-pupils, on March 12. If not then,

on the 14th. Program begins at 7.30 p.m.

Chas. E. H. Shriner has been elected

Financial Secretary of the P. 0. S. of A.

in place of Samuel H. Little, resigned.

Members will therefore take notice, and

pay him their dues, hereafter.

Kesselring, a well known resi-

dent of near Marker's Mill, died last

Saturday. Funeral services were held

on Tuesday,interment being in the Luth-

eran cemetery, Taneytown.

Pins L. Bernier, of this district, has
been appointed to a position in the
House file room in the Capitol building,

Washington, through the influence of
his uncle, Hon. jos. A. Goulden.

Mrs. Leah Reindollar returned, last

Satarday evening, from Maryland Uni-

versity Hospital, where she had been

for several weeks undergoing operation

and treatment. She is improving nicely.

An error was made in last issue in an-

nouncing the death and burial of Miss

Catharine Frock. She died Thursday

afternoon, at 5 o'clock, and was buried

Saturday afternoon,meeting at the house

at 2 o'clock.

The church papers are taking up

China's appeal for her starying millions,

giving the distressing conditions there

proper publicity. The RECORD has re-

ceived several contributions for this laud-

able object-see notice on first page.

"The Carroll County Fair" the play

to be given in the Opera House, on Sat-

urday night, will be the dramatic event

of the season in Tanevtown. The play

was enthusiastically received, last week,

in Gettysburg, and its rendition here is

expected to be equally successful. A

very large -number of reserved seats have

already been sold at C. E. Yount St Co's

store, which guarantees a full house.

Admission 25c and 20c. Get a seat sure,

if you want to spend a happy evening

at the Fair.
-.I, ----..

Surprise Birthday Dinner.

(Fur the RECORD.)
A very enjoyable surprise birthday

dinner was given at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. David Study,of near St. James'
church, last Friday, in honor of Mr.
Study's seventy-fifth birthday. The day
was spent in social conversation, and at
12 o'clock the guests were invited to an
elaborate dinner to which all did ample
justice.
Those present were, Mr. and Mrs.

David Study; Mr. and Mrs. John Study,
and children, Ray, Orah, Emma and
Margaret, of Gettysburg; Mr. and Mrs.
John Shoemaker, and children, Charles
Walter Clarence, Irene and Lester; Mr.
and Mrs. Granville Study, of near Lit-
tlestown; Mr. and Mrs. John Milhirnes,
and children, Florence, Pauline, Marea
and Mrs. Edna Bankert, of Littlestown;
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Orndorff, and chil-
dren, Harry, Wilbur, Edgar and Fred-
erick; Mr. and Mrs. Ira Study, and
children, Elvin, Mabel and Ira, of Han-
over; and great-grand-child, Florence
Bankert.
At 3 o'clock refreshments were served.

The guests were entertained by music
on the graphophone and at 4 o'clock all
returned to their home, wishing grandpa
Study many more happy birthdays.

Stimulate the Blood.
Brandreth's Pills are the great blood

purifier. They are a laxative and blood
tonic, they act equally on the bowels,
the kidneys and the skin, thus cleansing
the system by the natural outlet of the
body. They stimulate the blood so as
to enable nature to throw off all morbid
humors and cure all troubles arising
from an impure state of the blood. One
or two taken every night will prove an
invaluable remedy.
Each pill contains one grain of solid

extract of sarsaparilla, which, with
other valuable vegetable products, make
it a blood purifier of excellent character.
Brandreth's Pills have been in use for

over a century and are sold in every
drug and medicine store, either plain or
sugar-coated.

A SURPRISE SOCIAL.

(For the RECORD.)
The beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs.

George Wilhide, near Keysville, was
the scene of a . very pleasant gathering
on Thursday evening, Feb. 21st., the
event being a surprise for Mr. Geo.
Wilhide. About 6 o'cloek the guests
began to arrive until quite a number
had assembled.
Games of all kinds and some very tine

selections on the piano and phonograph
were enjoyed by both old and young
until a late hour when all were invited
to the dining-room to partake of the re-
freshments consisting of ice cream, cake,
candy, peanuts, lemonade and coffee,
to which all, did ample justice. When
the midnight hour arrived all returned
to their homes wishing Mr. 1Vilhide
many more such happy surprises.
Those present were; Mr. and Mrs.

Geo. Wilhide, Mr. Niles Wilhide, Mr.
and Mrs. Win. Deberry, Mr. and Mrs.
Aaron 1Veant, Mr. and Mrs. Holland
Weant, Mr. and Mrs Frank Weant, Mr.
and Mrs Wallace Moser, Mr. and Mrs.
David Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. Aarem
Eyler, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Stull, Mrs.
Jacob Baumgardner, Mrs. John Deberry,
Mrs, James Sheely, Mrs. Robert Spell-
man, Misses Abba and Emma Baum-
gardner, Julia Troxell, Anna Bessie and
Ada Deberrv, Nora Six, Bertha and
Anna Moser, Lucy Speilman, Verna
Eyler, Bessie Hahn, Hilda Deberry,
Katharine Stull, Theodora Deberry and
Lillian Spellman, Messrs. Moses Baum-
gardner, William Stansbuiy, Samuel
Baumgardner, Ursa Six, Newton Shar-
er, Arkie Six, Allan Sheeley, Russell
Moser, Frank and Elgie Deberry, Roy
Houck, Joshua Grossnickle, Arthur
Myerly, Harry Speilman, Archie and
Tommy Marshall, George Devilbiss,
Paul Evans and McKinley Spellman.

The Sin of the Coppenter Man.

The coppenter man said a wicked word,
When he hitted his thumb one day,

En I know what it was,because I heard.
En it's somelithe dassent say.

He growed ns a house with rooms iitside
it,

En the rooms is full of floors;
It's iny papa's house, ep when he huyed

it,
It was nothin' but just outdoors.

En they planted stones in a hole for
seeds,

En that's how the house began,
But I bet the stones would have jto-i

growed weeds,
Except for the coppenter man.

En the coppenter man took a board and
said

He'd skin it en make some curls,
En I hung 'em onto my ears en head,
En they made me look like girls.

En he squinted along one side, lie did,
En he squinted the other side twice,

En then he told me, "Yon squint it.
kid."

'Cause the coppenter man's reel nice.

BM the coppenter man said a wicked

word,
When he hitted his thumb that day;

He said it out loud, too, 'cause I heard,
En it's somethin' dassent say.

En the coppenter man said it wasn't
bad,

When you hitted your thumb,kerspat!
En there'd be no coppenter men to be

had,
If it wasn't for words like that.

En if there wasn't no coppenter men,
We'd all have to live in the barn,

'Cause there wouldn't be any houses, en
then,

Then what would we do-by darn !
Women's How Companion.

•  
Letter to P. B. Engler.

Taneytown Md.
Dear Sir: We asked City Drug Co,

Crystal Springs, Miss, to sell Devoe.
They wanted to know, of their own
knowledge, how it compared with
another paint they knew all about-it
was sold right there, and considered
good.
They painted the house of W. B.

McCluney two coats on purpose to test
the two paints against one-another: one
coat Devoe 6 gallons, the other coat
that other paint 10 gallons. Difference
$20; $7 for paint, $13 for labor.
That other paint is made in New

Orleans; is pure; is considered an
excellent paint, and has a good deal of
local goodwill.
But the standard of paint has been low

all through the southwest. .That paint
is thin; it is, you see, six-tenths of a
paint. Devoe saves $20 over it on half
a small job.
It is a case of local best compared with

actual best.

15
P. S.-J. S.

Yours truly
F. W. DEVOE & (70

Bower sells our paint.
sass.. --

A Graphophone Entertainment.

(For the RECORD.)
On Monday night, Feb. 25., Mr. and

Mrs. John Frock, entertained a number
of their neighbors with some fine selec-
tions on her brother Charles' grapho-
phone, who was visiting a few days the
past week, also a number of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Dern's. After being en-
tertained till a late hour all departed
saying all enjoyed the fine music. Those
present were; Mr. and Mrs. John Frock,
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel Fuss, Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Frock, Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Dern, Mr. and Mrs. David
Heildebridle, Mr. A. Baker, Mr. George
Harman, Mr:Roy Smith, Mr. William
Fuss, Mr. Charles Miller, Misses, Mary
and Ruth Fuss; Lelia, Lula and Jen-
nings Frock, also Master Carroll Duttera
Dern.

- — 111 .11.1

Little globules of sunshine that drive
the clouds away. DeWitt's Little Early
Risers will scatter the gloom of sick-
headache and biliousness. They do not
gripe or sicken. Recommended and
sold here by J. McKellip, Druggist.

An Automobile House.

What is asserted to be the only auto,

mobile house in the country is n-Jw In

Chicago. It has a parlor. bedroom and

kitchen, a hot water heating system

and a gasoline rattge, along with all

the other comforts of home. It is pro-

pelled-by a three cylinder gasoline mo-

tor, set in motion by levers, so that V

the owner has to do when he is tired

Of one set of scenety. climate or neigh-

borhood Is 10 place himself in an easy

chair in his parlor. turn on a lever and

start for pastnres new.

8001ih and Mierobes.

The habit of pampering books is a
eharaeteristie vice of the age, and we

are glad to tind Sir Lauder Brunton, In

the Lancet. writing In a way that

shows him to harbor no weakness of

that kind. Sir Lauder has discovered

that dust is often responsible for so
called cold in the head. Whenever he
turned over the books in Ids library he
found that a cold followed. His reme-
dy Is to sponge the top of a book with

a solution of carltllic acid before open•
Ing It.- London News.

The winds of March have no terror to
the user of DeWitt's Cabolized Witch
Hazel Salve. It quickly heals chapped
and cracked skin. Good too, for boils
and burns, and undoubtedly the best re-
lief for Piles. Sold here by .1. McKellip,
Druggist.

The Improved

Frictionless 'Empire.'
You keep cows, you keep them for the

results to be obtained, for the dollars
you can make out of them.
We make and Cream
Separators for the same reas-
on-dollars. Yon can buy a
Cream Separator for less
money, but von can not buy
any other Cream Separator
as good as the EMpire for any
price.

Did you take the wrong road ?
Why not take the back track ?
We all make mistakes occasionally;the

harm is in not correcting them. IL you
have a low-down machine,or $19.00 stuff,
Why not set it aside and

Buy An Empire ?
If you have any of the standard Cream

Separators that have served their use-
fulness, and haye vibration from old
age we will take them in part pay for an
Empire.
For anything in the Dairy line, no

matter what. Address,

D. W. GARNER,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

FOR SALE!
New and Re-built Engines and Thresh-

ers, all sizes. Huber Return Flue
Boiler saves fuel and water; no crown
sheet to become heated.

Write for Catalog. We can tell you
what they are, after using them 4 years
over the hills of Carroll.

A ddress,

H. L. FRIUELL,
Bloom, Md., or

Huber mtg. co.. Harrisburg, Pa.

SPECIAL SALE OF
SI-10LS

400 Pairs of Shoes must be sold
in 30 days, to make room for new
line. Big cut in prices to make
them go. Don't miss this oppor-
tunity, at—

W. P. ENGLAR'S,
UNIONTOwN

S-2-tf

Complies with all requirements of the National Pure Food Law, Guarantee No. 
2041, filed at Washington.

Advice of the largest coffee dealers

in the world is always to buy the old-

f ashioned Arbuckles' ARIOSA Coffee in

the sealed packages. Don't ask for a pound of Mocha and Java, or buyk the ry.

for Coffee fluctuates and you cannot get the same coffee for the same price all the time

unless you pay too much for it. Most of the so-called Mocha and Java Coffee is simply

masquerading, and is not nearly as good coffee for you as Arbuckles' AR1OSA, the blend

of the Brazilian Coffees most suitable to the taste and health of American people. By the

looks there is no difference between roasted Java and Brazilian Coffees; many people drink 
Brazilian but pay for Java.

The principal difference is that Arbuckles' costs you less. It is a mistake to believe that a high price guarantees

quality. When you buy Arbuckles' AR1OSA Coffee, you get a full one pound package of the leading 
Coffee of the

world. Its sales for 37 years are greater than the combined sales of all the other packaged coffees. 
By giving better

Coffee for the money, we have built up a business exceeding the combined businesses of the four 
next largest coffee firms

in the whole world. If your dealer will not supply the genuine, write to ARBUCKLE BROS., Nrw York City,

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned,intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, on his premises, situ-
ated near Trevanion, 2 miles sontheast of
Taneytown, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 2Ist. 1907,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, 1.1ie foleowing per-
sonal property, to-wit:

FIVE HEAD OF HORSES.
one a roan mare, 9 years old, with foai,a good
leader; I a bay mare, 14 years old, both are
good drivers, either single or double; 1 a large
roan horse; 1 a fine large bay horse, 4 years

les
old. All the above will work any-
where hitched. One a line bay stal-
lion, bred from Percheron Strain,
will be 7 years old ill June, 16SI

hands high, weighs 1350 pounds, is kind and
gentle, a good leader and will work wherever
hitched; two mare colts, 2 years old, and one
horse colt, 1 year old. la head of
horned cattle, consisting of 13 fine
jersey lunch cows, majority will
be fall and winter cows; 0 Durham
and Grade stock bulls. large enough for ser-
vice. 19 shoats, 5 brood sows, Poland-China
and l'hester, with pigs, 2 will have pigs by day
of sale. I home made 4-in tread, tor 4 or 6
horses; one aSi-in tread; 1 stone bed, spring
wagon, stick wagon. 2-seated carriage,in good
order; 2 falling-top buggies, 2 buggy poles,
road cart, 2 sleds, one light and the other suit-
able for 1 or 2 horses; oak basket sleigh, pair
hay carriages. 1 Osborne binder. 6-ft cut;
Osborne mower, Tiger hay tedder, Thomas
hay rake, 20th Ceptury Kemp manure spread-
er, 50 bu capacity, nearly new: Buckeye grain
drill, threshing machine, shaker, triple gear
horse power and belt; Manchester winnowing
mill, lot of grain sacks, No. 10 Tornado feed
cutter, in good order; -4 interest in one No. 13
Cyclone ensilage cutter and dmg,cutting box,
one No. 43 Roland Chilled plow, 2 Mt. Joy
plows, 2 spring-tuoth harrows, la teeth; spike
harrow, land roller, Keystone corn planter,
single row; 2 riding corn plows,I Albright and
1 Bench & Dromgold single corn plow, Hal-
lock weeder, eider mill and press, hay fork
and pulleys, corn sheller, stable fork, 2 grain
cradles, st raw knife, seed sower, forks, mat-
tocks, shovels, crowbar, 2 sets breechbands, 3
sets front gears, 7 collars,5 blind bridles,2 sets
double harness, 2 sets single harness, I set
hand-made,good as new; wagon saddle.wagon
whip, riding saddle, lines of all kinds, 4 lions
hugs, halters,. tlynets, butt traces, single.
double and triple trees, jockey sticks, log,
lifth, cow and breast chains, stretchers,
spreader, transportation mail box, track and
fixtures; Empire cream separator, revolving
church, Reed-butter worker, number of ship-
ping butter boxes, 2 with compartment for
ice; ten 5-gal milk cans, milk buckets and
strainer, (sun by the barrel and potatoes by
the bushel. Also, 3 bedsteads, bureau, leaf
table, lot of chairs, chunk stove and pipe, bed
room stove, 25 yds carpet.. wash tub, iron ket-
tle, copper kettle, water cooler, lot of stone
jars, dinner bell, and many other articles.
TERMS OF SALE: Slims under $5 IV, cash. On

sums of $5.00 and upward a credit of 10 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No goods to he removed
until settled for.

sOLOMON NI l'Elts.
J. N. O. Smith. Auct. . :: 3 a

PUBLIC SALE !
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

and remove to Taneyt own, will sell at public
sale on his premises, on the road leading frmn
the Ilaptist graveyard to Stonesifer's mill, mi

W EDNESDAY, MARCH 20th , 1907.
at 10 o'clock, a. in., sharp, the following per
sonal property, to-wit:

4 GOOD WORK 11011sES AND MU LE,
one yearling mare colt; 5. head of
good mulch cows, two are summer
cows, and four are win-
ter cows:3 brood sows, 2

will have pigs by day of sale; 2
shotes, :1 wagons, 1 a broad-tread, I
a narrow-tread, one 2-horse Western wagon
and bed; 1 spring wagon, 1 jump-seat Jagger, 1
stone Mal, 2 pairs hay carriages, McCormick
binder, with truck and bundle carrier; 2 Ideal
mowers, one good as new; 2 horse rakes, one
Ideal and one Columbia; 4 barshear plows, 2
wrought shares and 2 cast plows; good grain
drill, :Spangler low-down; single row corn
planter, double corn worker, 2 double shovel
plows, single shovel plow, 2 corn forks,3-block
land roller, revolving seif-dumpharrow,spike
harrow, corn chopper and shelter, threshing
machine with straw carrier, horse power,fod-
der cutter and shredder, hay cutter, 2 jacks
and belt, sled, cutter sleigh, windmill, dirt
cart,spread pole, 2 log chains, 3-horse evener,
rope and pulleys, single, double and triple
trees,spreaders,butt and breast chains,jockey
sticks, 2 sets dung boards, forks, lime and
scoop shevels, maul and wedges, mattock,
picks, shovels, 2 sets breeehbands, 3 sets front
gears, collars, bridles, wagon saddle, halters,
cow chains, lines ot all kinds, large meat ves-
sel; also, household and kitchen furniture, 1
cream separator, and many other articles.
TERMS or SALE: Sums under 95.00, cash. On

sums of $5.00 and upward a credit of 6 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No goods to he CCIII1 /Vett
until settled for.

NELs0N HAWK.
W m. T. Smith„Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
The underfligned, Intending to quit farming,

will sell at nubile sale, on his premises, the
Reindollar farm, mile east of Harney, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 14th., 1907,
at II o'clock. a. m., sharp, the following per-
sonal property, to-wit:

THREE REA D OF HORSES,
1 bay horse, 13 years old, good leader, work
anywhere hitched; I bay mare. 12 years old,

With foal, work anywhere hitched; I
bay horse, 9 years old, extra fine
driver and good off-side horse; 5 head
of (-attic, I spring cow. I

fall eow, 2 winter cows, 1 heifer,
will be fresh in May; :3 brood sows,
one will have pigs by day of sale; 1
in April; 1 in May; one 2 or 3-horse wagon, 1
good wagon bed, pair good hay carriages, set
dung boards, spring wagon, falling-top buggy,
single pole, end spring; road cart, swell back
cutter, Pony Deering binder, Deering mower,
Deering horse rake, self-dump; Buckeye grain
drill, glass teed; double corn worker, spring-
toot It Syracuse lever harrow,one 2-block roller,
No. 40 Oliver Chilled plow, No. 10 South Bend
plow, iron corn fork, corn coverer,grain cradle,
scythe, 14-ft ladder. 3 sets front gears,2 are new;
set breechbands, 3 bridles, 2 are new; 2 sets of
buggy harness, pair hames and I races, 3 good
eollars, riding saddle and bridle, 4-horse line,
pair cheek lines, 2 hitching straps, fiynets,
wagon whip, halters, string sleigh bells, cow,
log and breast chains; single, double and triple
trees, spreader, crowbar, ma Hoek, shovels,
grindstone, can be run by steam; Jockey sticks,
hoes and rakes, meat bench, iron kettle, 2 meat
barrels, small leaf table, kitchen chairs, 2 rock-
ing ehairs, bed, Star cream separator, egg
stove, barrel churn, brinoms, 300 hu. of corn.
Engler mail box, and nmny other art hies.
TERMS OF SALE: SUMS under 1,k5.00, eash. On

sums of $45.00 and upward a crialit of a months
will be given, the purchasers to give their notes
with approved security, bearing interest from
day of sale. No goods to Ile removed until
settled for.

LEWIS S. noyn.
2-23-3tW m. 'r. :Am rrii„A net.

21411

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending to qult farm-

ing, will sell at public sale, on the farm of
Mrs. Upton Hoop. near the Pipe Creek aleet-
ing !louse, on

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 20th.. 1907.
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, following personal
property, to-wit:

1 TH It EE HEAD OF WORK HORSES,
2 of which are good leaders; one a
sorre1,5 years old,and a good driver;
2 colts, Years old, anl one yearling
colt. 9 good milch cows,

some will be fresh by day of sale; 1
Durham bull. 3 brood sows, will
have pigs by day of sale; boar, Is
shoats. Two 4-horse broadtread wagons,
Western make; spring wagon, falling-top
buggy, Oeering binder, Champion mower,
Farmers' Favorite grain drill, spring-tooth
harrow, double A harrow. 2 horse rakes,sulky
corn plow, 2 pairs hay carriages, 2 single corn
plows, stone bed, dung boards, Mountville
furrow plow, Roland-Chilled furrow plow,
one good corn planter, one good grain cradle,
winnowing mill, land roller, 2 sets of breech-
bands, lead gears, blind bridle,collars,halters,
lines, single and double tree, stretchers,
4-horse double treelmg and cow chains,jockey
stiek, full set of quarry tools, shovels, forks,
rakes, sled. and half interest in 29 acres of
growing wheat; milk cans, milk bucket, milk
coolera; butter worker, churn, 4 stoves, and
inany other articles too numerous to mention.
Minis OF SALE: Sums under $10.00, cash. On

sums of $10.06 and upward a credit of 7 months
will he given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. NO goods to be removed
until settled for.

G BEEN BERRY ECK ER.
J. Thos. Itoop, Auct. 3-2-3t

PUBLIC SkLE

The undersigned, Intending 111 quit familiar
will sell at Public Sale, on his premises, 3 miles
west of Tameylown, on the new cut road lead-
ing from Hithies lilaelcsmith shop to Keysville,
on

SAT!: RD k Y, MARCH 16111., 1907,
at 10 o'clock, a. m., sharp, the following l'or-
S0111111 Property, to-wit:-

TH REF EA D ( if.' HORSES,
a lid 1 yearling colt, One mare, :4 years old, with

foaLgood dtiver,will work anywhere
hitched; bay mare, work any when-
hitched; I mare, years old,with foal
a tint. saddle mare; S head of eat tle, -I

are mild' cows, 2 are 601 cows and
2 ate winter cows; 3 lielfims, and 1
Durham bull; 9 head of lit.gs, one
White Chester mitt., and sta t s.
farm wagons, one 4-horse wagon and bed, one
3-1torse wagon, 2-horse wagon, spring Waa011,
(10Ub11-seated earriage, buggy, earl, 2 sets of
hay Carriages, dung loan's, Osborne binder,
Osborne MOWI•I', MC1'01111 lek corn 1111CV,41-1.,
Ileneli riding (sail worker, Columbia horse
rake, 2 spring harrows, one IS and the other 22
teeth; Spangler corn platiter,Spangler low-dowtt
grain drill. hay fishier, 2-Work roller, Morgan
spading harrow, :3 Mt. Joy !mishear plows, one
3-horse sulky plow, double grab hay fork, rope
and pulleys; wheat separator, fanning
plteli and dung Miks, shovels. corn shelter,
hominy mill, 3 sets front gears, set Yankee har-
ness, 4 team bridles, set buggy harness, set dou-
ble harness. 5 collars, leather halters, 6 tly nets,
5-liorse power Lettel steam engi ne,c1 mutat. saw,
Victor corn crusher, 14-inch mill, water
cart, single, double and triple trees, joekey
stieks, set. of blacksmith tools, Empire cream
separator. Also 2 bedsteads, No. 9
stove, kitchen cupboard, drop leaf table, 10-gal-
eiturn and butter worker, dozen chairs, meat
hogshead, and many other articles.
TERMS OF SALE:-Stims under $5.09, eash.

sums of $5.(N) and upward a credit of 6 months
will be given, the purchasers to give their 110104
with approved security, bearing interest from
day of sale. No gu ids to he 1-0110VP(1 Se1-
11141 tin%

WM. T. SmiT11, A mt.
sAMUEL S. NULL.

PUBLAG SALE
The undersigned, intending to quit farming

will sell at public sale on the farm of \VII liani
Stouffer, near Taneylown, on

MONDA Y, MARCH 1111i., 1907,
at 12 ()Natick, in., sharp, the following personal
property, to-wit:

THItEE HEAD OF' 11011SEs,
gtxxl farm animals; 2 an. good leaders, and 2

are elegant drivers. 5 head of nil lelt

190E cows; 2 of which are fresh, I will be
fresh by the last of !Atwell, I by the
middle (ilium., and I by

September 1st. 20 sla sits, weighing
from 80 to 125 pounds; 2 sows and
pigs, 2-horse 1111111111/1011 W/1141111;11111
bell, I spring wagon, 2 buggies, litty carriages,
dung boards, McCormiek binder, in good re-
pair; McCormick mower, McCormiek Daisy
rake machine, Nlotint ville single row corti
planter, horse rake, winnowing mill, basket
sleigh, 3-Imrse Wiard ehilled plow, 2-horse
NIountville plow, 17-bm it It Syracuse lever liar-
nnv, log sled, just new; Noxall 15.ed etulter,
double corn w(wker, grain eradle, dung sled,
11111.11CyC grain drill, infill 1.0111 fork, 3-bloek
land roller,nearly new; single and double trees,
3-lairse stretcher, toickey sticks, breast anti cow
chains, seoop shovel, dung forks, pitch 0 irks, :1
sets front gems, blind Inielles, 5 collars, 2 sing II.
lines, pair cheek lines, 3 sets buggy harness,two
with breast straps, one with et illar; 3 sets of tly-
nets. buggy fly net, riding saddle,st ring. of hells,
2 riding bridles, wagon whip, 4 leather halters,
bits, curry combs unit logisties, one No. I Ein-
Ore Creani sepanitor, good as new. Also, two
bedsteads, good 01.1-tinie bureau, 9 kitelien
chairs, a rocking ehairs, 2 stands, wash tubs.
Iron kettle, 200-lb beam scales, a lot of carpet,
kraut cutter, clothes horse, (3. K. washing, ma-
chine, cmquet set, ete.
TERMS OF SALE: SUMS Rader I.3.00,1•11S11. 011

sums of $5.(N) and upward a credit of 9 months
will be given, the pureliasers to give t heir notes
with approved security, bearing interest from
day of sale. NO goods to be CellarVe11 Wall
R0111111 for.

ERNEST S. 11A NKARD
.1. N. 0. Smith, Anti. 2-23-31

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, intending 10 (mit farming,

will sell at public. sale. at Ilk CeSilICIICC, 111C
farm of Mrs. Mary I.. Motter, adjoining, Taney-
town, on

WEDNE3DAY, MARCH 1:301., 1903,
at 10 o'elock, m.,slia rp,1 he 11 illow i persona I
property, to-vvi I:

9 HEAD OF Httli-SES AND MULES,
consisting of one g()od saddle 'mime and good
plow leader; one pair of mules, 4 years old,good

workers; one pair bay tattles, 4 years
old, good workers; one sorrel mule,I I
years ()Id, good worker; one grey
mule,21 yea im old,w111 work where's el

hitched; one 2-yearling colt and one
1-yearlIng colt. 9 milch cow:4,4 will
be fresh by day of sale; 5 of them
are Durham; 1 lielfer,4 yoUng bulls,
wiil weigh from 000 to 700 lbs; :3 brood sows,w111
have pigs by day of sale; S shotits,:3 111011111S 0111:
boar hog, 1 year old; one 4-in thimble skein or
5-Itorse wagon and bedmearly new; one narrow
tread 4 or 5-liorse wagon and bed., one :3!:fincli
tread wagon, one narrow-tread estern wagon
and bed, for 2 or :3 horses;eart,2-seated carriage,
2-seated cutter and spread, 2 pairs hay carri-
ages one 17ft and the other 1911 long; Deering
binder, 1 new Empire binder,1 Deering mower,
1 MeCormiek mower, gotx1 low-down PCIII1Syl
Vallia grain (hill, 1 good Deere cheek row corn
planter, :4 Spring karroWs, 1 lever harrow, two
riding corn plows, one of them nearly new; two
single (.0111 plows, 2 double shovel plows, 4
barshear plows, Iwo Roland Chilled 3-horse
plows, I Hess plow, one 3-horse Laurel plow, I
spike harrow, I cultivator, t I i resh i lig ne
and horse dower, winnowing mill, corn chop-
per, eutting box, sled, 2 and 3-liorse spreaders,
drift chain, hay fork, Car, nil K. 1111t1 11111111.Sg;
ropes, gotin (Tattle, I 'tier seyt he, set of buggy
harness, 2 sets of breectiliands, 6 sets of fn int
gears, wagon saddle, bridles, etillars, halters,
one 4-liorse line, cow and steer chains, a ha 111'
other chains, 6-horse double t ree,4-tiorse Ruble
ree, tri ple, (limbic 111111 single trees, middle
rings, jocks. slicks, beast chains, butt onces, 1
heavy Mg chain, mattock, shovels, fiats. hoes,
axes, hay knife, dung hook, C. S. Sep:intim.,
capacity 150111s., iti good order; also, 2 bed-
steads, siticoard, safe, cupboard, sink, 3 stoves,
15 gallons of apple Inikter, and other articles.
TERMS OF SALE:- Stuns under $4.00, eash. On

sums of $5.011 and upward a credit of S months
wili be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inttr
est from day of sale. No goods to be removed
until settled for.

J: T. SHRINER.
J, N. O. Smith, Awl. 2-23-31

PUBLIC SALE !
The•undersigned,intending to quit farming,

will sell at public sale, on his premises situ
at.:al I ', miles west of Taneytown, near the
Keysville road, on

MONDAY, MA RCH lath., 1907,
at 10 o'clock. a. m., sharp. 1 lie ft il low ing per-
sonal property, to-wit;

4 HEAD OF HORSES AND MULES,
consisting of 1 pair of black mules, 9 years

old, will work anywhere hitched; 2

let horses, one gray and one bay. The
gray is a leader and saddle horse,
will work anywhere hitched; the

bay is an offsitle worker anti fearless of steam.
6 heid of horned cattle, consist ing
of 4 mtich cows, 2 of which are
springers and the other 2 are fall
cows; one heifer, and one hull.
4 head of shoats. 2 pairs of hay carriages, one
IS-ft long, and the other 19-it limg, good as
new; 3 farm wagons, with beds; one a 4- inch
tread, good as new; one a 2-horse Western
wagon, good us new; one a 3 or 4-horse home-
made wagon. I spring wagon, 1 Thomas hay
tedder, good as new; I Deering hinder, latest
improved, used but one seasim; I McCormick
mower, 1 hay rake, I land roller, I threshing
maehine and horse power, complete; one new
Albright sulky plow, 1 spring-tooth harniw,
2 Oliver-Chilled plows, good tts new; 3 corn
forks, corn coverer, I shovel plow, 1 block
sled, 1 dung sled, 2 sets of dung boards, 1 Sim
perior grain drill, good as new; grindstone,
single,. double and triple trees, jockey st ick N.
spreaders, log and cow chains, 4 sets of front
gears, 4 bridles, 4 collars, 3 tlynets, saddle. I
pair of housings, 4 halters, 2 pairsol cheek
lines, 6-114.rse line, 2 plow lines, 2 lead reins,
hitching straps, wagon whip, forks. rakes,
shovels, mattock, digging iron, grain cradle,
2 scythes and snathes, wheelbarrow, hay
knife, half-bushel measure, bushel baskets, a
lot of fodder twine, Empire cream separator,
capacity 3a0 lbs; 2 lobls of pure cider vinegar,
table, cupboard, beam scales, etc., etc.
TERMS or SALE: Sums under rt.00. cash. I In

sums of $5.00 ana upward a credit of 10 months.
will be given, the purchasers to give their
notes with approved security, bearing inter-
est from day of sale. No gouds to be removed
until settled for.

JOHN W. CLOUSER.
J. N. 0. limith. A uct. 3-2-3t

Special Notices.
Short advertisements will be inserted under

this heading at le. a word each issue. No
charge under 10c. (51sh in .4 droner

FRESH EGGS wanted; yonng and old
Chickens, 9c; small young chickens,1)) to
2 lbs, 12c to 15c.; young Guineas, 50c pr.
Turkeys, Ducks and Geese, wanted;
Squabs, 22c to 25c; no poultry received
after Thursday morning. Good Calves
6c., 50c for delivering. Headynariers
for Furs. 200 Tame Rabbits wanted at
rince.-At SCHWA RTZ'S PRODUCE.

HIGHk:ST CASH Prices paid for
Eggs, Calves and Poultry. 50c for de-
livering Calves Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday' morning.-G. %V. MorrER. 6-10-5

FOR SALE.-100 Bushels of good
near by Clover Seed, at 120 per pound,
in lots to suit.-Wm. F. COVER & SON,
York Road, Md. 3-2-3t

ANYONE WISHING to have their
cattle dehorned,please notify me as soon
as possible.-DR. GEo. W. ROOP, Keys-
ville. 3-2-2t

EGGS WANTED ! Eggs Wanted !
The High St. Produce at Taneytown
will open up for business, March 18th,
1907,o nder the management of Theodore
M. Bankert. Eggs are our specialty.
We will buy Butter, Eggs, Poultry,
Calves, Squabs, and Dressed Pork. For
a square deal go to the HIGH ST. Pito-
DUCE Co,

FOB R ENT-9- room house, basement
cellar, barn for 3 horses, buggy shed,
good place for butcher or huckster:
4-room house and lot,possession April 1.
Store stand for sale.-S. WEA NT, Brtlee-
vine.

STA BLE.-IIalf of my stable for rent,
after April 1.-M. L. BUEFINGITON.

FOR FIRST-CLASS Corn Sheller, call
on L. K. B1RELY, Middleburg, Md.

. DON'T FORGET that we have cracked
bone suitable for Poultry, which we are
selling at reasonable prices.-TANEY-
TOWN ELEVATOR Co. 3-2-3t

PUBLIC SALE, on March 25, near
Keysville. Full description next week.
-DR. OE°. W. Hoop.

 .
WANTED at once, or bv April 1st.

Clerk in country store. 'go experience
needed by an honest and w illing-to-
learn boy.-Address, Store, R. F.
No. 9, 1Vestminster, Md.

LOOK YOU ! Going to move ? You
must have pure wine and cider, under
Pure Food law.-8. WEANT, Bruceville.

FOR SALE OR RENT.-One Brick
flonse, with lot and Bank Barn, in
centre of Uniontowo-by Wyoming
Tribe No. 37, I. 0. R. M. 3-2-3t

SPECIAL SALE on Shoes for 30
days.--W. P. ENGLAR, Uniontown, Md.

3-2-0

WANTED-Two cigar-makers; have
houses for thern.-S. WEANT, Bruce-
ville.

WANTED.-Good Man to keep a
Stallion, from April 1, to July 1. Good
wages paid.-Apply to Dr. N. A. limit-

Taneytown. 3-2-3t

OAK FRAME Building, 17x36, good
condition, for sale by GEo. H. HILTER-
BRICK. i-2-2t

PAIR BLACK Mare Mules, for sale,
hands high, 6 years old, good lead-

ers. 1 five year old Mare, fine driver,
safe for Steam and Automobiles. One
3-year old Mare Colt, quiet. 2 Stock
Bulls, Durham Stock, fit for service.-
JAs. II. REAvER, near Harney.

FOR SALE.-Colts for sale, 2 years
old.-Wm. H. MARKER, Markers Mill.

STORE ROOM For Rent, 18x50 feet,
two nlate-glass show windows. Possess-
ion at once.-D. W. GARNER, Taney-
town.. 2-16-tf

FOR SALE.-2 bay Mules well broken
and good leaders.-CHAs. HARSHMAN,
Littlestown, Pa. Route 5. 2-23-2t

Sale Register.
A II sales for which this office does the print

ing and advertising will be inserted under
this heading, free of chaige, until sale. A 11
ot her,: Will iii• eharged c for four inst.rtions
and tic tor each additional insertion. or Situ
bit the entire term, for longer notices charges
us la. 1111.11111 maa wiling to length and number
to insertions.

WANTED - Live Squabs; highest.
price for all breeds. Write, MARYLAND
SQUAB CO., Towson, Md. 2-23-4t

FOR SALE.-1 Hne Red Durham
Bull.-JOSEPH H. HARNER, along Alio-
ways. 2-23-2t

FARM 1,OR RENT.-Known as the
David H. Bair Farm, miles west of
Taneytown, very' productive Land. If
this Farm is not rented to farm on
shares by March, lst., the House, Gar-
den, Truck Patch, all the Fruit, with
privilege of keeping 6 Cows, with Hay
and Pasture for same, will be rented for
money rent. For further particulars.-
Apply to T. H. EcEENRooE, Taneytown,
Md. 2-23 tf

sr A BCH .

It. B. Everhart.near Tyrone,12 o'clock.
Live Stoek and Fanning Implementa. J.
N. 0. Smith, Anti.

Mar. 2- DeWitt Foreman, near Bridgeport,
10 o'chiek. Live' Stock and Farming Im-
plements. W'ni. T. Smith, A tea. •

Mar. 4-E. E. Reindollarjaneytown,104.'ehalt
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
W T. smith. Anti.

FOR RENT. A tine property' situated
in central part of Uniontown.-Apply
to E. LEE ERB, Union Bridge, Md.

2-23-4t

NOTICE. I will he located at the
John J. Hess shop, Harney, after March
1401.-M. LANsINGER, Horse Shoer.

2-23-2t

PUBLIC SALE, on Sat., Mar. 2, at 1
o'clock, rti 2 good Horses, Buggies,
Wagons, Harness, Robes, etc.-S. A.
tiALT, Taneytown. 2-23-2t

FOR SALE.-Good 6-room house, all
necessary outbuildings; 4 acres of land;
plenty of fruit and good_ water. Suit-
able for retired farmer. Situate 300 yds
from Bruceville Station. - COAX. II.
ILOENFRITZ, York Road, Md. 2-16--It

JUST ARRIVED. Carload of Prairie
State Incubators, Brooders and Univer-
sal !lovers. Sell also poultry supplies
in general. FRANI: H ARBAuGH, Middle-
burg, Md. 1-26.181.

•
SEWING M ACHINE. Five Drawer,

Drop Head vith Attachments, Fully
Guaranteed, otly $12.95.-KooNs BROS,
Taneytown, Mo. 1-12-0

Election of Directors.

Mar. 4 Taylor A. Spurrier. near Johnsville,
la Wel( wk. Lk 11 stock and Implements.
10 head of Horses, 2t. head of tine Jerses-
Cattle, some of whieli are entitled Di regis-
ter. .1. N. O. Smith. A uct.

Mar. 5. -Jerome Dutterer, near silver Run.
o'clock, Live Stleat and Farming Im-

plements. Wm. Warner, Auctioneer.

Star. 5- Albert Baker, near Einmitsburg. 10
e'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. smith, A net.

Mar. 5- David E. Little, on N. A. Iteindollar
farm, Piney ra -..1c Sta. Welock. Live
Stoek and Implements. .1. N. 0. Smith.

Mar. 6-Mrs. Martha A. Fringer, near Taney
town, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming
Implements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 7-C. B. Stoner, along Hanover 111111 Lit
.11,r1t0W11 Turnpike, midway hetween the
t wo places, 10 a. in.. sharp. s Horses, 30
head Jersey Cattle, Conewago King and
Locust Lawn Duke of St. Lambert No.
70677 at head of herd, 50 Berkshire Hoge,
10 Sows. Registered !Mar; Farming Imple-
ments necessary to run tip-to-date farm.
500 Ina. *Yellow corn and Dairy Utensils. .1.
N. 0. Smith. Amt.

Mar. 8-Levi .1. Alotter. near Silver Run, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. Warner, Auct.

Mar. 8-John Newcomer. near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. hive Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith. A tact.

Mar. 9--Edw. P. Zepp, Arlinr.. in Pleasant Val-
ley. 10 o'cliwk. Cow, Household Goods,

-Carpenter 'fools, etc.). Thos. Itoop, Auct

Mar. 9- (leo. Mehring, near Komi), II o'clock.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
.1. N. 0. Smith, Alice

Mar. 11.-0. SI. Morrison, near Bridgeport, 10
o'clock. Live Stock an Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. 8mi( h. Anti.

Mar. 11.- Henry Koontz, near Silver Run, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. F.. Warner, Awl.

Mar. II-- Ernest Bankerd, near Taneytown, 12
(i'clock. Live Stock and Farming Duple-
nients. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 12-Harry Hilterbrick, near Taneytown,
11 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming im-
plements. .1. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 12-Mrs. Hannah C. Eckenrode. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Win.
T. Smith, Auct.

Mar. I2-J. T. Rosensteel„ Motter's Station.
Live Stock and Farming Implements.

Mar. 12 -Fred. G. Yiegling, near Pleasant
Valley, 11 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. Wm. Warmsr, Auet.

Mar. 11 -his. F. Hartman. near Harney, Sam.
Ott farm, 12 o'clock. Live Stoek. Wm. '1'.
Smith. Auet.

Mar. 13 --J. T. Shriner. Taneytown, Motte;'s
Farm, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. J. N. O. A uct.

alar. 13 -Martin Slagle, Gettyshar road near
Harney, 10 o'clock. Live Stock anti Imple-
ments. John A. Collins, Atict

Mar. 14-Geo. F. Bachman, near Silver Run,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. \Varner, Auct.

Mar. 14 - Lewis Boyd, near Harney, 11 o'clock.
Live :stock and Farming Implements.
Win. T. Smith. Alice

Mar. 14-Geo. W. Dern, near Keysville. 10
ll'ell/ek. [AV.` Stock and Farming !wide
'mails. T. .1. Kolb, Atte,.

Mar. 14 -Nattian'l Feeser, near Taneytown, 10
o'elock. 1.1ve Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. smith, Auct.

Mar. 15.--Josephus H. Myers, near Silver
Ittin.12 o'clock. Live Stock and halite
melds. Wm E. Warner, Amt.

Mar. 15-John S. 1.1'eybright, I utiles north
of Detour, a a. in. Stock and Implements.
Kolb, A tiet. See cards and !ails for trains.

Mar. 15-Frank Hiteshew, Malta farm, near
Tyrone, 10 o'clock. Live stock and Farm-
ing Implements. .1. N. 0. Smith. Alice

Mar. 15-A MOM Wall1z, near Taney town, 11
/'11111(!ki 810Ck alai Farming Duple
ments. Wm. T. Smith, A net.

afar. 16.--Goo. Simpson, on the L. N. Starr
Farno mile southeast of Johnsvillet5 head
of horses, 17 head cattle and Farming Im-
plements . E. A. Lawrence Auct.

Mar. Hi-Let-1.1. Motter,near Silver Runform-
only Johm Moiler farm, II o'clock. Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Win.
Warner, A net.

Mar. I6--M. C. Keefer, near Union Bridge, 10
o'eloek. Live Stock and Farming Imple
ments. .1. N. 0. Smith, Anti'.

Mar. 16-Sam'l S. Null, near Taneylown, II
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith. A uet.

March Ia.-John M. Humbert, on Stone road,
near Arter's Mill, at 10 o'clock. Live tatoek
and Implements-Wm. Warner, Auet.

March. 15.--Nathaniel Heck, Uniontown, I
o'clock. Household Goods, etc. H. C.
Cover, Au ct.

Mar. 15-John W. Clouser, near Taneytown.
Live Stock and Farming Implements. .1.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

March 19, at 10 a. tn., 4 horses, pair mules, 3
colts, 9 milch cows. bull, Lrocal sow, 7
shoats, 3 wagons, lot of Farming imple-
ments, harness and lot of milk cans.
Theodore Logue. on the Dr. Rinehart
larm,near Tyrone. J. Thomas Hoop, Auct.

2-23-It

Mar. 19- Stewart Mr. Sites, near Keysville, 11
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. '1'. Smith, Auet.

Mar. 19.- Mrs. Het tie Ecker, near New Wind-
sor, 9 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. E. A. Lawrence, A 'let. 2-23-4t

Mar. 19-S. D. Hilterbrick, near St. James'
elinrch, 10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farm
ing Implements. J. N. O. Smith, Auct.

Mar. II. -It ts. Starner. on road from Dunk-
ard Meeting-house to K rider's Church, 10
o'crk. Stock and Impfts. J. N. 0. Smith.

Mar. 20,-G reenberry Eckel.. near Pipe CrE•ek
Meeting House. 10 o'clock. Live stock and
Implements. .1. Thos. !loop, Auct.

Mar. 20-Nelson Hawk, near Taneytown, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. 'I'. Smith, A uct.

„Mar. 21-Solomon Myers. near l'revanion, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. .1. N. 0. Smith, A lad.

Mar. 22-- Daniel M. Leppo, near Marker's Mill,
JO o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements.

Mar. 22.--Thomas Ferney, near Taneytown. 12
o'clock.. Stock, Implements and House-
hold goods. Wm. '1'. Smith, A net.

Mar. 22 -David H. Brown. near Taneytown. 12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. .1. N. O. Smith, A uct.

Mar. 23-111rs. Missouri RoutSon, ITtliontoWil,
I o'elock. Household Goods.

Mar. 23- Addison 1). Koons, near Uniontown,
10 o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. J. N. 0. Smith, A net.

Mar. 23-Mrs. Ella A. Martin, near Medford,
12 o'clock. Live Stock and Farntins Im-
plements. .1. Thos. Hoop, Auet.

Mar. 23.-Misses Renner, George St., Taney--
town, 12 o'clock. Household floods. J.
N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 25- -Elmer C. Heaver, near Taneytown.12
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. .1. N. O. Smith. Ain't.

Mar. 26-Jos. li. Myers, near Tyrone, 10
o'clock. Live Stock arid Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 27-Thomas Otto, near Middleburg, 10
o'clock. Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. J. N. O. Smith, A neL

Mar. 28-Wm. }lineman. near Taneytown, 12
o'clock. Household floods, Stock and
1 mplementa. J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

Mar. 29-Mrs. Clara Bricker, 2,34 miles west of
Tanevtown. 1 o'clock. Household Goode.
Edw..sliriVer, A uct.

Mar. 29--Misses Sauble, W. M. Hotel, Union
Bridge. Household Furniture. .1. N. 0.
Smith, Auct.

Mar. 30- -Miss Jennie SI x,Taneytown,1 o'elock
Household Furniture. II in. T. Smith,
Amt.

A meeting of the Stockholders of The
Reindollar Company will be held at the
office of the Company, on Monday,
March 18, 1907, between the hours of 2
and 3 o'cloc.k, p. in., for the purpose of
electing eight Directors to manage the
business of the Company during the en-
siling year.

GEO. A., ARNOLD.
3-2 3t. TREASURER.

Stoves and Ranges!

KOONS BROS, Taneytown, Md

February Bargains!
Keep posted by seeing frequently our many

Bargains. Those who appreciate good
Values should look through

our different depart-
ments.

Dry Goods.
Yon cannot afford to buy y,ofir bill of Dry I ;nods, Silks and Suitings, before

seeing what we have to offer. The Best Ginghanis, Calicoes, I1Inslins, Table
Damasks, Sheetings, Shirtings and Cbttonades, at old prices.

I take this method to inform my
Patrons and the public generally,
that I have on hand, and for sale at
my new store-room on Baltimore
St., a full line of Cook Stoves and
Ranges of the
Red Cross, Penn Esther and

-the Jewel Steel Range
styles and patterns. Also a lot of
Tinware, Buckets, Coffee Pots, Dip-
pers, Tincups, anti many other arti-
cles that will be sold at, Reduced
Rates.
Thankful for past favors, and

hoping for a continuance of the
same, I remain

J. II. KOONS,
3-2-2m TANEYTOWN, MD.

Special Trunk Bargains.
We are prepared to make you some very interesting prices on Trunks,

Cases and Satchels, during the next few weeks.

Clothing for Men and Boys.
This is a Winter month and yon need a good warm Snit, Overcoat or Rain

coat. Let us show you how cheap we can fit you out.

Rubber Boots and Shoes.
Our line is full and complete with the best goods obtainable. Al. kinds and

all sizes of Felt Boots, Rubber Boots and Shoes at lowest possible prices.

Cotton Crash, 4cy d.
Turkey Red Table Damask, I5c yd.
Special for Embroidery', 4 to 15c yd.
Blankets, -15c pair.

Cotton Bats good, 8, 10 and 12c.
Misses 15c Fleeced Hose, 9c pair.
Umbrellas, 39c.
200 lined Cord Pants, large sizes, $1.49.

We appreciate your Trade—how to serve you to the best advan-
tage is our unceasing study.

KOONS BROS, - Taneytown, Md.

DAVID M. MEHRING. CHAS. H. BASEHOAR

Special Notice !
Taking into consideration the reduction
on all Heavy Goods, such as

Overcoats of every kind, Blankets, Com-
forts, Corduroys, Clothing, Gardigan

Jackets, Remnants of Carpet
and Oilcloth,

We nevertheless continue to give you the free coupons,which entitles you
to a number on the Free Rocker, which so many of our customers have
received free in the last two months. These coupons will be given away,
free, with every T,,,n-cent Purchase during our Reduction Sale, and the
reward on Solid Leather Shoes will also continue, even though we give
the Free Coupons and sell goods at a reduction. Come one and all, and
get a share of this liberality, that is shed abroad for us all. This is the
first step toward your harvest supply for 1907. Now is the time to pre-
pare for the busy season, when guaranteed goods are sold at a reduction,
and a Premium ticket given away besides. Prosperity to all.

Mehring Basehoar,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

A N EW

DOLLY MADISON
TA I LOR MA

A
embracing Ihe merit

Of /NS now iljmozis
with a higher grade of
uMPer leather 6' sole

SOLD 44?°cRs5

-IkEpREEENTATIVE DEALP-

Sold by-C. EDGAR YOUNT & CO.,-Taneytown.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF

The Birnie Trust Co.,
OF TANEYTOWN, MD.

At the close of business, Feb. 8,1907

RESOURCES:
Bills Dimeounied $223,114.52
Cash  -  7,599.01
Real Kstate, Furniture and Fixtures  10,275.00
Overdrafts  963.06
Bonds and Stoeks  256,1152.61
Due from Ilanks 

Total $526,701.98

LIABILTTI ES:

Capital Stock 9 20,000.00
Surplus  20,000.00
l7ndlvided Profits  1:1,401.94
Deposits   465,18.5.59
Due to Batiks  5,114.45

Total $526,70L9a

1, G. Walter Wilt, Ass't (...aishier of the above
named Trust Company, dosolemnly swear that
the above statement Is true to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

(1. WALTER WILT, Ass't Cashier,
Subsenbed and sworn to before nte this SOL

day of February, 1907.
NotiMAN B. HAGAN, J. P.

'orrect Attest:
(.4E0.1.1. RIRNIE,
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR,), DIrectrits
HARVEY E. WEANT. .1

Notice !

An election will be held by the Stock-
holders of The Birnie Trust C'ompany, at
their office in Taneytown, Md., on Mon-
day, March llth., next, between the
hours of 1 and 2 o'clock, p. tn.. for the
purpose of electing a Board of Directors
to serve for the ensiling year.

2-16-4t GF.O. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

Notice to Tax-Payers.
District No. 2. Uniontown.

SW Reasons Why You Should
have a Policy in--

T H E HOME

Fire Insurance Co.,

Having sold my farm and intending
to move out of the state. I hereby noti-
fy all persons in arrears for taxes that
that the same must be paid by March'
15th., 1907, otherwise I will be obliged
to take legal action against all delin-
quents.

16-3t E. FISHER. Collector.

Take Notice!
Now is the time to have yotir Picture

taken.

Special Prices for a Short Time,
to introduce my high-grade work._ -
Photographs of all kinds-Cabinets,

$1.00 rip; also, Ping Pongs and Postal
Cards.

Enlarged Portraits, My Specialty.

For a short time--One Dozen of my
regular $3 doz. Cabinets, and one
16x20 $3 Crayon Portrait for $3.50.

Jos. C. Ridinger,
Central Hotel Bldg.. Taneytown.
2-9-3m

Notice to Creditord.
This is togive notice that the subscribers have

obtained from the Orphans' Court ot Carroll
taninty, In 'Md., letters testamentary upon the
estate or

IsAlAH CoPENHAVER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All persons
having Nelms against the deceased, are here-
by warned to exhibit thetiame, with the vouch-
era properly authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 16th. day of August, 1007; they
may otherwise by law be excluded from
all benefit of said estate.
reGbirviteanryNiond.er our hands this Itith. day of

2-16-4t 

ELIZABETH E. COPENHAVER,
CLAYTON M. COPENHAVER,

Executors.

Wheat, 

OF NEW YORK.

It has a larger surplus for the protec-
tion of Policy holders than any other

•Company in the United States.
No other Company has a better repu-

tation for fairness and liberality.
During the past 52 years it has paid

over $100,000,0M in losses.
It takes no Premium Notes and makes

no Assessments.
It sells the BEST insurance in the

WORLD at a fixed cost-there is no
GAMBLING witlichance.

Its rates on each class of property are
based on the experience of losses in each
class.

Its capital stock of $3,000,000, and its
investment of premiums received, are at
work to help pay losses.
Its Policies represent an absolute guar-

antee to pay certain amounts, regardless
of luck or the number of fires.

It sells Insurance as a merchant sells •
goods-you know the cost before you
buy.

P. B. ENGLAR, AGENT.
TAN EYTOWN, M D,

January Overcoat

and Suit Buyers.
No matter what, you want in .

Men's or Boy's Clothing this month
you can save money by buying at
the Big Clothing Store of

Sharrer & Gorsuch,
Westminster, Md.

Remember our reductions are
genuine reductions.
No goods marked up to mark

down.
No matter what others advertise,

don't buy until you look here.
Special Bargain reduction on fine

$15 to $20 Suits and Overeoats.,,,
A lot of Boys' nobby Overcoats,

4 to 9 year. sizes, less than cost.
Evetyhody comes here for best

Cord Pants.

Taneytown Grain and Hay Market

'orrected weekly, (.11 day of piddle:Ilion,
Pikes by II.. iteindollar co

Wheat,  72R72

Corn, new and dry 450.).-15

Rye, .   55et 55

Oats   30®30

Timothy Hay, prime 13.00603.00
Mixed Hay  10.00(a),12.00
Bundle Rye Straw, ...   .7.000-47.-00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

77®78

Corn  52,0)59

Oats .... - 35®40

Rye ... ......   60€01i5

Hay, Timothy  18.00®19.00

Hay, Mixed  17.00®18.00

Hay, Clover     16.00(4117.00

Straw, Rye, bales   1.2.00.@ -12.50
Potatoes, bushel 50(05

11.


